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1PlatJ rr Play Spectacular 
An evening of original theatre and dance! 

April 1 0-16 8pm (2pm Sunday) 

$8 admission $5 w/Tech riD 
Box Office 806• 7 42•3603 

' 

TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

The Maedgen Theatre 
'\ 

on 18th St. between Boston & Flint. .. a tradition of excellence - with a new name! 



l~Lu' TTU Lab Theatre 
UHIYEOSin TH£ATRE presents 

The 3rd Annual 

Raider Red's One-Act 

Play Spectacular 

An evening of original theatre and dance 

April1 0-15, 2000 
April 16, 2000 

8:00pm 
2:00pm 

-------------------------~-



The Thing, You Know? 
Playwright: Lee Kirgan 

Director: Tiffany Howard Lighting Designer: Jeremy Lundsford§ 
Set Designer: Shannon Kirgan§ 
Costume Designer: Amanda Dulin§ 
Sound Designers: E. Ryan Barbe 

Stage Manager: Stephanie Beny 
Dramaturg: Kerri Panchuk 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

CAST 
Ant' ney - Kris Harrison 
Paulie- J.P. Shanks* 

Chuck CJay§* 

The Mafia or La Cosa Nostra began in Sicily during Medieval times. Then, because 
of the tyrannical rule of Benito Mussolini, who was detennined to get the mob out 
of Italy, this group of organized criminals uprooted to the United States. From 
those classic days of Al Capone in the 1930's to the fashionable days of John Gotti 
in the 1990's, Mafia images have been ever present in the public's view. Gangsters 
have intrigued us from the dark seats of movie houses, from the black and white 
pages of novels, and from the stages of theaters. In our Post-Godfather Age, the 
stereotypes attributed to gangsters may be partly credited to the actors who once 
portrayed them. In modern gangster productions, actors may ask themselves-"ls 
this how Pacino, DeNiro, or Brando would do it?" 
Therefore, Lee Kirgan's play, The Thing, You Know?, presents its audience with a 

familiar and comedic dose of popular culture. In this play, Kirgan masterfully creates 
tension between two clueless Mafioso wannabes, who arc unable to figure out the 
one important "thing" that their day revolves around. These engaging characters 
exchange dialogue which accurately depicts the language of popular Mafia 
personalities. As these two wise-guys struggle to overpower one another, the 
audience is taken on an entertainingjourney: a journey which hwnourously portrays 
the gangster images that have fascinated our culture for years. -Kerri Panchuk 

Je/(0! -----
Chemical Song 

by Bush 
Choregraphed by Gabrielle Laitz 

Performed by Gabrielle Laitz, Erin Whitehead & Salina Harris 



-----~KC?A - ----
A Brand New Columbus 

Playwright: Chuck Clay 

Director: Alison Menefee Lighting Designer: Felix Moore§ 
Stage Manager: Amanda Dulin§ 
Dramaturg: Bill Holtzclaw 

Set Designer: Zach EIIDs§ · 
Costwne Designer: Pat White 
Sound Designers: E. Ryan Barbe 

Chuck Clay§* 
CAST 

Orlani- Cris Edwards* Kathy -Jennifer Hilbers 
Lou - Billy Joe Chmielewski Cy-Daniel Nava 
Young Man - Loren Koziol 

Dramaturgical Notes: 
A crimson stained trail of ruthless violence that leads to the heart of a 

new discovery of truth sets the tone for the grim reality of Chuck Clay's A 
Brand New Columbus. A condemned man, a family ripped apart and a .. 
merciless organization that will stop at nothing to extract information are 
the components of this intriguing dark drama. In a world where sadistic 
suffering manifests itself into a reality of intensive Q&A, a man is forced 
to battle the fear of his w1predictable future. In a world that is ruled by the 
power of submission, two desperados are faced with the realization of their 
own internal torment. 

In a realm where lies equal eradication and deceit demonstrates danger 
around every dead end, solid honesty remains covered in the leftover raven 
shadows of the burning heat lamp that gently sways above. In the portrait 
of a lost society, the explorer's expedition franticly crosses oceans of twisted 
betrayal and quests for tl1e firm coastal crust of dry truth. Tllis dry truth 
discards the sinking ship Captain into a sea of w1certainty and longs to 
acquire A Brand New Columbus. 

-Bill Holtzclaw 

K~e.C?A ----
Bullet Train 

by Garbage 
Chore graphed by Gabrielle Laitz 

Performed by Gabrielle Laitz, Erin Whitehead & Salina Harris 



~te l24 -----
The Well Made Play 

Playwright: Geoffrey Howard 

Director: Scott Tipton Lighting Designer: Chuck Clay§* 
Set Designer: Nate Beckman§ 
Costume Designer: Jamie Sorley§* 
Sound Designers: E. Ryan Barbe 

Stage Manager: Jason Cook 
Dramaturg: Chad Greenough 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

CAST 
Bob - J.P. Shanks* 
AI - Austin Sanford 
Carol- Amelia Ampuero* 

Chuck Clay§* 

The Well Made Play is more than just a title of this performance, it is 
historically a style of playwriting. that dates back to the early 19th century 
perfected by the late dramatist Eugene Scribe. It follows a simple diagram where 
the play begins with exposition, continues with complications of the situation, 
climaxes in an obligatory scene where all characters confront one another, and 
finally concludes by resolving all the issues that arise. Tt isn't necessary that the 
plot be true to life, and following that rule our playwright, Geoff Howard, gives 
us a unique situation in which characters arc in conflict not just with one another 
but with the omnipresent invisible playwright as well. 

It's important to keep that in mind. Otherwise what you see may seem more 
like actors improvising rather than characters- unadulterated by actor 
interpretations- being manipulated in search of a plot for their play. Most 
importantly tonight, sit back and enjoy the perfonnance, tl1e hilarity and ingenious 
creativity will not fail to amaze and humor you. So in tl1e end, forget about the 
stage conventions and the style of writing. Just relax, loosen your belt, and get 
ready to have a knee slapping, laugh-riotous, belt busting good time. 

- Chad Greenough 

KKLJ4-----
Intermission 

There will be a 10 minute intennission break. 



-----KK0f ------
En Passant 

Playwright: Ryan Palmer 

Director: Catrin Parker Lighting Designer: Danielle Peacock§ 
Set Designer: Jason Cook 
Costume Designer: Jamie Sorley§* 
Sound Designers: E. Ryan Barbe 

Stage Manager: DeannaD Daniel§ 
Asst to the Director: Cris Edwards 
Drarnaturg: Keith West§* 

Kim Ameen 
Leticia Bryan 
Christina Bauer 
Chuck Clay§* 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

Chuck Clay§* 
CAST 

Jessica Crabb Loren Koziol 
Chad Forte J.P. Shanks* 
Kris Harrison Christi Skinner 
Kim Herd 

En Passant is unlike the majority of traditional plays, in that it is not structured 
around a comprehensive story line. Akin to performance art and the 
"happenings" of the 1960's, En Passant can be described as an imagistic event. 
Perceptual images (visual, aural, tactile) are created using traditional theatre 
production techniques-you will see actors in costume, on stage with lights, 
sounds, and props. They will deliver dialogue and create movement, however 
tltis is where comparisons witlt the majority of plays end. Titc key to imagistic 
productions is in the individual perceptions of the audience. Don't look for a 
naiTative story; let the production elements wash over you to form a gestalt 
impression in your mind. 

Most of the production elements were developed in the rehearsal process, 
many by the cast members themselves. The director, along with the playwright, 
employed an experimental approach to achieve the performance you will sec. 
If this is your first exposure to an imagistic script- forget what you know about 
traditional plays; throw away your theatre stereotypes. I invite you to open your 
minds & hearts and enjoy the experience we call En Passant. -Keith West§* 

KK0f----
Superfly 

by Curtis M 1yfield 
Choregraphed by Gabrielle Laitz 

Performed by Gabrielle Laitz, Eri t Whitehead & Salina Harris 



----- RJe£?4 -----
Writin' on Roci<S 

Playwright: Jim Bush* 

Director: Austin Sanford Lighting Designer: Nate Beckman§ 
Set Designer: Jeremy Lllilsford§ 
Costume Designer: Rachel McCain 
Sound Designers: E. Ryan Barbe 

Stage Manager: Chuck Clay§* 
Dramaturg: Mary Jane Wernsman 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

CAST 
Ben- Billy Joe Chmielewski 
Will - Xavier Zuazu 
Patty- Amelia Ampuero 

Chuck C lay§* 

December 31, 1999: Two dnmken drifters and a girl greet the New Milleniwn 
by painting Palo Duro Canyon with graffiti. Is that all~e is to ~is play? 

~ Playwright Jim Bush uses Terry Allen's song "Writi g' On Rocks" as a 
springboard to find meaning by drawing on ancient tra · · ons of pictographs 
and mystical writings about the Wliverse. Through wordplay by a group of 
drifters in a postmodern society which confuses and rejects them, Bush allows 
his characters to develop their own signifiers. 

Frustrated and disappointed by every relationship in his life, Ben retreats 
into a dnmken delusion of inunortality fueled by his writing on rocks, through 
which Bush questions authorial intent in art. Patti, denied a voice in this 
phallographic environment, uses her sexuality to reject her silencing by the 
two men and ultimately takes her revenge by appropriating their powerful 
weapon of words to project a post-postmodern ending. At firstjust a drunken 
sidekick, Will emerges as the raisotmeur of the play, injecting his voice of 
reason, bursting Ben's great delusion, and unknowingly empowering Patti in 
overcoming her silence. Or is il simply fljiy ways lo tell your lover lo shut up? 

- Mary Jane Wernsman 



-----KK'?4 -----
PRODUCTION TEAM 

Producer 
Production Stage Manager 
Light Design Coordinator 
Senic Design Coordinator 
Sound Design Coordinators 
Costume Design Coordinator 

Hard Patch Operator 
Light Board Operator 
Sound Board Operator 
Props Mistress 
Costume Crew 
Set/Prop Crews 

House Manager 

Micheal Moore* 
Laura Po leer§ 
Danielle Peacock§ 
Shannon Kirgan§ 
E. Ryan Barbe & Chuck Clay§* 
Polly Boersig ' 

Shelly Blacldock 
Amanda Johnson 
Shad Tyra 
Laura Po leer§ 
Deanna Daniel§ 
Jeremy Lunsford§ 
Nate Beckman§ 
Andrea Patton 
Karen Rutherford 

Raider Red~· One-Act Play Spectacular was created in 1998 as 
a commitment from the Department of Theatre and Dance to 
promote original playwriting. This year the plays are completely 
student run. The works are written by students, performed by 
students, designed by students, directed by students and managed 
by students. As an added bonus, this year's program includes 
original dance performances, which are choreographed and 
performed by students. We hope you enjoy tonight's performance 
and we appreciate your support of the arts! 



The taking of photographs, with or without a flash, and the use of video o 
audio recording equipment are prohibited. Food and drink are not allowe• 
in the theatre. Smoking is prohibited anywhere in the building. If you hav• 
a paging device, please tum it in to the House Manager who will locate y01 
with your message. Please turn off wristwatch alarms and cellular phones. 

K~e01 -----
sPEciAL THANKS: 

Dr. Louise Stinespring; Dr. George Sorensen; Dr. Terry Lewis; 
Dr. Jonathon Marks; Dr. Nonnan Bert: Chris Caddel; Sean Jones; 

Joll'r 13oers•'1 News Radio 950prt>f.Fr-ccfChr•'s.fl>{f4.{ 

----- K~e01 -----
we hope to see you at future presentations at the 

Maedgen Theatre 
(located on 18th Street between Boston and Flint) 

Tbe House of Blue leaves 

by john Guarc 
April21-23 &28-30 

Summer Repertory Season: 
What I did last Summer 

by A.R. Gurney 
junc15, 17,18,21,25 

The Butler Did It 
by Walter & Peter Marks 

june 16, 18, 23,29 &july 2 

Riders of the Golden Sphinx 
by Nonnan Bert 

june 22, 24, 25, 28, 30 

K~e01 -----
• Member: Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary Theatre Society 
§ Member: United States Institute for Theatre Technology; TTU Student Chapter 



ilU-r 
UNIYifftiiTY TltaAT111 TTU Lab Theatre 

presents 

The 3rd Annual 

Raider Red's One-Act 

Play Spectacular 

An evening of original theatre and dance 

April10-15, 2000 8:00pm 
A ril16, 2000 2:00 m 



--------~~~~~---------
The Thing, You Know? 

Playwright: Lee Kirgan 

Director: Ttffimy Howard ~Desiglu: Jeremy Lumsfi>rd§ 
Set Designer: Shannon Kirgan§ 
Co!tmre~ Al.um:laDulin§ 

Stage Manager: Stephanie Beny 
Dramaturg: KeniPanchuk 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

CASf 
Ant'ney- Kris Harrison 
Paulie- J.P. Shanks* 

The Mafia or La Cosa Nostra began in Sicily during medieval times. Then, because 
of the tyrannical rule of Benito Mussolini, who was determined to get the mob out of 
Italy, this group of organized criminals uprooted to the United States. From those 
classic days of AI Capone in the 1930's to the fashionable days of John Gotti in the 
1990's, Mafia images have been ever present in the public's view. Gangsters have 
intrigued us from the dark seats of movie houses, from the black-and-white pages of 
novels, and from the stages of theaters. In our Post-Godfather Age, the stereotypes 
attributed to gangsters may be partly credited to the actors who once portrayed them. 
In modem gangster productions, actors may ask themselves-"Is this how Pacino, 
DeNiro, or Brando wouJd do it?'' 

Therefore, Lee Kirgan's play, The Thing, You Know?, presents its audience with a 
familiar and comedic dose of popular culture. In this play, Kirgan masterfully creates 
tension between two clueless Mafioso wannabes, who are unable to figure out the 
one important "thing'' that their day revolves around. These engaging characters 
exchange dialogue which accurately depicts the language of pq>ular Mafia personalities. 
As these two wise-guys struggle to overpower one another, the audience is taken on 
an entertaining journey: a journey which humourously portrays the gangster images 
that have fascinated our culture for years. -Kerri Panchuk 

-----------~~~-~---------

Chemical Song 
by Bush 

Choregraphed by Gabrielle Laitz 
Performed by Gabrielle Laitz, Erin Whitehead, and Salina Harris 



------------~~~~-~--------
A Brand New Columbus 

Playwright: Chuck Clay 

Director: Alison Menefee 
Stage Manager: Amanda Dulin§ 
Drarmturg: BillHoltzclaw 

Lighting .Desigrer. Felix Moore§ 
Set Designer: Zach Ehns§ 
Costurre Designer. Pat White 

CASf 
Orlani- Cris Edwards* Kathy -Jennifur Hilbers 
Lou- Billy Joe Chmielewski Cy- Daniel Nava 
YoWJg Man- Loren Koziol 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

A crimson-stained trail of ruthless violence that leads to the heart of a new 
discovery of truth sets the tone for the grim reality of Chuck Clay's A Brand 
New Columbus. A condemned man, a family ripped apart and a merciless 
organization that will stop at nothing to extract information are the components 
of this intriguing dark drama. In a world where sadistic suffering manifests 
itself into a reality of intensive Q&A, a man is forced to battle the fear of his 
unpredictable future. In a world that is ruled by the power of submission, two 
desperados are faced with the realization of their own internal torment. 

In a realm where lies equal eradication, and deceit demonstrates danger around 
every dead end, solid honesty remains covered in the leftover raven shadows of 
the burning heat lamp that gently sways above. In the portrait of a lost society, 
the explorer 's expedition frantically crosses oceans oftwisted betrayal and quests 
for the firm coastal crust of dry truth. This dry truth discards the sinking ship's 
captain into a sea of uncertainty and longs to acquire A Brand New Columbus. 

-Bill Holtzclaw 

-----------~~~~---------
Bullet Train 

by Garbage 
Choregraphed by Gabrielle Laitz 

Performed by Gabrielle Laitz, Erin Whitehead, and Salina Harris 



-----------~~~~----------
The Well-Made Play 

Playwright: Geoffi'ey Howard 

Director: ScottT1pton 
Stage Manager: Jason Cook 
Dramaturg: am Greenough 

Lighting Desigrer: Chuck Clay§* 
Set Designer: Nate Beckman§ 
Costlllre Desigoor: Jamie Sorley§* 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

CASf 
Bob- J.P. Shanks* 
Al-Austin Sanford 
Carol- AmeliaAmpuero* 

The Well-Made Play is more than just a title of this perfonnance, it is historically 
a style of playwriting that dates back to the early 19th century perfected by the 
dramatist Eugene Scribe. It follows a simple diagram where the play begins with 
exposition, continues with complications of the situation, climaxes in an obligatory 
scene where all characters confront one another, and fmally concludes by resolving 
all the issues that arise. It isn't necessary that the plot be true to life, and following 
that rule our playwright, Geoff Howard, gives us a unique situation in which 
characters are in conflict not just with one another but with the omnipresent 
invisible playwright as well. 

It's important to keep that in mind. Otherwise what you see may seem more 
like actors improvising rather than characters- unadulterated by actor 
interpretations-being manipulated in search of a plot for their play. Most 
importantly tonight, sit back and enjoy the performance; the hilarity and ingenious 
creativity will not fail to amaze and humor you. So in the end, forget about the 
stage conventions and the style of writing. Just relax, loosen your belt, and get 
ready to have a knee-slapping, laugh-riotous, belt-busting good time. 

-Chad Greenough 

------------~c~~-•~---------

Intermission 
There will be a 1 0-minute intermission. 



--------~~~~~-· ~-------
En Passant 

Playwright: Ryan Palmer 

Director: Catrin Parker 
Stage Manager: DeanmD.I)anEl§ 
~.to tre Director: Cris Edwards 
Dramaturg: Keith West§* 

L~Desigrer:~Peaxxic§ 
Set Designer: Jason Cook 
Costwre Designer: Jamie Sorley§* 

~ 

Leticia Bryan 
Christina Bauer 
Chuck Clay§* 

Dramaturgical Notes: 

CASf 
Jessica Crabb LorenK.o:ziol 
Chad Forte J.P. Shanks* 
Kris Harrison Cluisti Slcitloor 
Kim Herd 

En Pass ant is unlike the majority of traditional plays, in that it is not structured 
around a comprehensive story line. Akin to performance art and the 
"happenings" of the 1960's, En Passant can be described as an imagistic 
event. Perceptual images (visual, aural, tactile) are created using traditional 
theatre production techniques-you will see actors in costume, on stage with 
lights, sounds, and props. They will deliver dialogue and create movement; 
however, this is where comparisons with the majority of plays end. The key to 
imagistic productions is in the individual perceptions of the audience. Don't 
look for a narrative story; let the production elements wash over you to form 
a gestalt impression in your mind. 

Most of the production elements were developed in the rehearsal process, 
many by the cast members themselves. The director, along with the playwright, 
employed an experimental approach to achieve the performance you will see. 
If this is your ftrst exposure to an imagistic script- forget what you know 
about traditional plays; throw away your theatre stereotypes. I invite you to 
open your minds and hearts and enjoy the experience we call En Passant. 

-_~_eit_h_m_es_t§_*----~~ ~ ~-~------

Superjly 
by Curtis Mayfield 

Choregraphed by Gabrielle Laitz 
Performed by Gabrielle Laitz, Erin Whitehead & Salina Harris 



-----------~~~-~---------
Writin' on Rocks 

Playwright: Jlm Bush* 

Director: Austin Sanford Lighting Designer: Nate Beckman§ 
Set Designer. Jeremy Lunsford§ 
Costume Designer: Rachel McCain 

Stage Manager: Chuck Clay§* 
Dramaturg: Marijane Wernsman 

CASf 
Ben-Billy Joe Clnnielewski 
Will-Xavier Zuazu 
Patty- AtreliaAmpuero 

Dramaturgical Notes: 
December 3 J, 1999: Two drunken drifters and a girl greet the new millenium 

by painting Palo Duro Canyon with graffiti. Is that all there is to this play? 
Playwright Jim Bush uses Terry Allen's song "Writ in 'on Rocks" as a springboard 
to fmd meaning by drawing on ancient traditions of pictographs and mystical 
writings about the universe. Through wordplay by a group of drifters in a 
postmodern society which confuses and rejects them, Bush allows his characters 
to develop their own signifiers. 

Frustrated and disappointed by every relationship in his life, Ben retreats into 
a drunken delusion of immortality fueled by his writing on rocks, through which 
Bush questions authorial intent in art. Patti, denied a voice in this pha11ographic 
environment, uses her sexuality to reject her silencing by the two men and 
ultimately takes her revenge by appropriating their powerful weapon of words 
to project a post-postmodern ending. At first just a drunken sidekick, Will emerges 
as the raisonneur of the play, injecting his voice of reason, bursting Ben's great 
delusion, and unknowingly empowering Patti in overcoming her silence. Or is it 
simply fifty ways to tell your lover to shut up? 

-Marijane Wernsman 



------------~~~~-~--------
PRODUCTION TEAM 

Producer 

Production Stage Manager 

Light Design Coordinator 

Scenic Design Coordinator 

Sound Design Coordinators 

Costume Design Coordinator 

Hard Patch Operator 

Light Board Operator 

Sound Board Operator 

Props Mistress 

Costume Crew 

Set/Prop Crews 

House Manager 

Michael Moore* 

Laura Polcer§ 

Danielle Peacock§ 

Shannon Kirgan§ 

E. Ryan Barbe & Chuck Clay§* 

Polly Boersig 

Shelly Blacklock 

Amanda Johnson 

Shad Tyra 

Laura Polcer§ 

Deanna Daniel§ 

Jeremy Lunsford§ 
Nate Beckman§ 
Andrea Patton 

Karen Rutherford 

-----------~~~-~---------
Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacular was created in 1998 as a 
commitment from the Department of Theatre and Dance to promote original 
playwriting. This year the plays are completely student-run. The works 
are written by students, performed by students, designed by students, directed 
by students, and managed by students. As an added bonus, this year's 
program includes original dance performances, which are choreographed 
and performed by students. We hope you enjoy tonight's performance and 
we appreciate your support of the arts! 



Texas Tech University Theatre 
Spring and Summer Preview 

The House of Blue Leaves 
by John Guare 

April21-23 & 28-30 

Summer Repertory Season: 
What I Did Last Summer 

by A.R. Gurney 
June 15, 17, 18, 21 , 25 

The Butler Did It 
by Walter & Peter Marks 

June 16, 18, 23, 29 & July 2 

Riders of the Golden Sphinx 
by Norman A. Bert 

June 22, 24, 25, 28, 30 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Dr. Louise Stinespring, Dr. George Sorensen, Dr. Terry Lewis, 

Dr. Jonathan Marks, Dr. Nonnan Bert, Chris Caddel Sean Jones, and 
Professor Frederick Christoffel 

News Radio 950 

The taking of photographs, with or without a flash, and the use of video or 
audio recording equipment are prohibited. Food and drink are not allowed in 
the theatre. Smoking is prohibited throughout the building. Late-comers will be 
seated by the ushers at the first appropriate interval during the play. For the enjoyment 
of all patrons, if you have a paging device, please turn it off or leave it, a long with 
your seat number, with the House Manager, who will locate you with your message. ' 
Please turn off wristwatch alarms and cellular phones. 

--------~~~~~-~--------
• Member: Alpha Psi Omega, National Honorary Theatre Society 
§ Member: United States Institute for Theatre Technology; TTU Student Chapter 



TEXAS TECH 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

Tbe 
Department 
of 
Tbeatre 
an~ 

Dance 
Cor~iall~ 
Invites 
You ... 



Texas Tech University 

Department of Theatre and Dance 

invites you to attend a 

staged reading of the 

2000 Raider Red's One-Act Plays 

8:00PM 

Friday, March 3, 2000 

Maedgen Theatre's 
Lab Theatre 

(on 18th between Boston and Flint) 

Free admission. 

Audience feedback will guide students in the sc ript 
development process. Dr. Norman Bert, department 
chair and head of playwriting, will moderate the 
event. 



~ ~.~m-
Texas Tech University Theatre 
Raider Red's One-Act Play 
Spectacular 2000 

UNIVIIIIITY THIATIII 

CompHmentary Two-for-One Ticket Special 
~eb's 

·::$>~'(. 

~ 

,. 
® ~ 
~ <-~ 
~I:'/ JP~ltlJ · -,~~~{7 

April I 0-15th, 2000 (8:00p.m.) 
April 16th, 2000 (2:00p.m.) 

Please present this completed certificate at the Box Office to receive your 
Two-for-One Ticket Special. Thank you for assisting with the new play process. 

NAME: --------------------------------------
ADDRESS: _______________________ ___ ____ _ 

CITY /ZIP: --------------------------- - - -

E-MAIL: ______________ __________________ __ 

Number ofTickets Issued: ----- --

The Maedgen Theatre and Box Office are located on 18th Street 
between Boston and Flint. Phone: 742-3603. 

Authorized: ---------



2000 Raider Red's One-Act Plays 

En Passant 
by Ryan Palmer 

The Well Made Play 
by Geoff Howard 

The Thing, You Know! 
by Lee Kirgan 

Writin' on Rocks 
by Jim Bush 

A Brand New Columbus 
by Chuck Clay 

The third annual Raider Red's One-Act Ploy Spec
tacular will be presented to the public at 8 PM 
April 1 0-15; 2 PM April16. Tickets are $8 general 
admission, $5 Tech students. 



A Public Reading 
of the Plays Selected for 

~(l' s 
-:;s;<~.t~ 

~ ~ ,.. 

Moderator 
Dr. Nonnan Bert 

P roduction Team 
Producer - Michael Moore 

Production Stage Manager - Laura Polcer 

March 3, 2000 
8:00p.m. 

Lab Theatre 



En Passant 
Playwright: Ryan Palmer 

Director: Catrin Parker 
Stage Manager: Deanna D. Daniel 
Asst to the Director: Cri s Edwards 
Dramaturg: Keith West 

Lighting Designer: Danielle Peacock 
Set Designer: Jason Cook 
Costume Designer: Jamie Sorley 
Solmd Designers: Ryan Barbe 

Chuck Clay 

CAST 
Kim Ameen 
Leticia Bryan 
Christina Bauer 
Sonya Camarillo 
Chuck Clay 
Jessica Crabb 

Chad Forte 
Kris Harrison 
Kim Herd 
Loren Koziel 
J.P Shanks 
Christi Skinner 

A Brand New Columbus 
Playwright: Chuck Clay 

Director: Alison Menefee 
Stage Manager: Amanda Dulin 
Dramaturg: Bi ll Holtzclaw 

Lighting Designer: Felix Moore 
Set Designer: Zach Elms 
Costume Designer: Pat White 
Sound Designers: Ryan Barbe 

CAST 
Orlani - Cris Edwards 
Lou - Billy Joe Chmielewski 
Cy - Daniel Nava 
Kathy - Jennifer Hilbers 
Young Man - Loren Koziol 

Chuck Clay 



THE THING, YOU KNOW? 



WRITIN' ON ROCKS 



ENPASSANT 



A BRAND NEW COLUMBUS 



THE WELL MADE PLAY 



ADDITIONAL NOTES 



Writin' on Rocks 
Playwright: Jim Bush 

Director: Austin Sanford 
Stage Manager: Chuck Clay 
Dramaturg: Mary Jane Wernsman 

Lighting Designer: Nate Beckman 
Set Designer: Jeremy Lundsford 
Costume Designer: Rachel McCain 
Sound Designers: Ryan Barbe 

CAST 
Ben - Billy Joe Chmielewski 
Will - Xavier Zuazu 
Patty - Amelia Ampuero 

The Well Made 'Play 
Playwright: Geoffrey Howard 

Chuck Clay 

Director: Scott Tipton 
Stage Manager: Jason Cook 
Dramaturg: Chad Greenough 

Lighting Designer: Chuck Clay 
Set Designer: Nate Beckman 
Costume Designer: Jamie Sorley 
Sound Designers: Ryan Barbe 

CAST 
Bob - Austin Sanford 
AI - J.P. Shanks 
Carol - Amelia Ampuero 

The Thing, You Know'! 
Playwright: Lee Kirgan 

Chuck Clay 

Director: Ti O~my lloward 
Stage Manager: Stephanie l3eny 
Dramaturg: Kcrri Panchuk 

Lighting Designer: Jeremy Lundsford 
Set Designer: Shannon Kirgan 
Costume Designer: Amanda Dulin 
Sound Designers: Ryan Barbe 

CAST 
Ant'ney- Kris Harrison 
Paulie - J.P. Shanks 

Chuck Clay 



The Raider Red One-Act Play 
Spectacular 2000 

will present the full productions of 
tonight's plays April 10 - 16. Please see 

the enclosed certificate for a special offer 
for tonight's guests. 

We hope to see you at future presentations 
at the newly re-named 

Maedgen Tl1eatre 
(located on 18th Street between Boston and Flint) 

Rhythmic Flirtatiot1s 
April 7-9 

The House of Blue Leaves 
April21-23 & 28-30 
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POST MORTE.M 
for 

RAIDER RED~S ONE ACT 
PLAY SPECTACULAR 

~000 

WHEN: APRIL 19, 2000 

• WHERE: IN THE 

• 

GREENROOM 

AGENDA: 
3·4 PM DISCUSSING THE RROAP PROCESS 

4·5 PM DISCUSSING PRODUCTION 
ELEMENTS 

A~~ r~tieip~Dt~ ~De! iDt~r~~t~d ~tud~nt~ ~~ 

£nee>ur~g;~d te> ~tt~nd . 



• SYNOPmSOFTHEPLAYSSELECTEDFOR 
RAIDER RED'S ONE-ACT PLAY SPECTACULAR 2000 

A BRAND NEW COLUMBUS 
Playwright: Chuck Clay 

Imagine the future. Imagine the future gone bad. Imagine a future when the government 
can make a mistake and simply "erase" it like it never existed or happened. Imagine 
that the mistake is you! A dramatic and scary look at a not so rosy tomorrow. 

ENPASSANT 
Playwright: Ryan Palmer 

A chess game examination of the wonderful world of relationships. Fast paced, and 
always aurally and visually challenging A Palmer tour de force. 

THE THING, YOU KNOW 
Playwright: Lee Kirgan 

• These bad boys walk the walk and talk the talk. They got the cJothes. They got the style. 

• 

They got the weapons. What they ain't got, is a clue! A comedy about small time 
gangsters with big time problems. 

THE WELL MADE PLAY 
Playwright: Geoff Howard 

They're just a couple of sketchy male-type characters struggling to become well rounded 
dramatic personas when suddenly, conflict is insured as "She" arrives! One thing leads 
to another and before long, she rebels, declaring that she' s not about to let any low-life 
male playwright use her as some sleazy-easy, blow-off dramatic device! This Mamet-isk 
type play is fast paced and hilarious. 

WRITIN' ON ROCKS 
Playwright: Jim Bush 

Straight out of Lubbock come Ben, Patti, and Will. A little less than totally inebriated 
and a little more than determined to "leave their mark" for all time.OO-tbe eceftsion oftfl€ 
lltil'snrtittnT. A comedy that examines drinking, dreaming, memory, loving and fussing 
Texas style on "a hill by the highway in Big Bend National Park" on the eve of the new 
millennium . 
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Howard's comedy stands ~ 
' 

out at Tech one-act festival : 
• • ~ I 

By Wll.LIAM KERNS 
A..J Entertainment Editor 

The best. way to approach a 
theater festival is like a spelunk
er approaching a nev~,r-before
explored dark cavern. One ex
pects to confront the ordinary, 
watch out for sharper, edgy ma
terial and still hold out hope 

. that a lamp will reveal the beau
tiful 'and unexpected. 

·The lab' stage of the Charles 
E. Maedgen Jr. '!Jleatre on the 
Texas Tech ·campus is hosting 
the third annual Raider Red 
One-Act Play Spectacular, con
sisting of five one-acts and three 
dance pieces1 all either written 
or choreographed, ·performed and 
produced by stUdents. 

Some plays reveal effort, oth
ers potential and at least two are 
nothing short of captivating -
and theatergoers cannot deny 
the excitement that accompanies 
witnessing the maturation of 
young playwTights. 

Indeed, the one-act titled ''The 
Well-Made Play" - written by 
Geoffrey Howard and directed by 
Scott Tipton - is one of the fun
niest plays I have seen in a long, 
long time. Any theater would be 
proud to lay claim to this partic
ular production, just as any au
dience no doubt would laugh out 

· loud throughout . .. 
What Howard· 'has· done is 

· take a PlaywTiting ''lOl lecture 
for beginners, explaining the ne
cessity of expositio~ and conflict, 
and · then turned i~ inside out. 
The char&cters in ''The Well
Made Play" actually Bl'~ . charac
ters in a play still in the process 
of being written. The audience 
h~lU'B the sound of typing as 
chwacters wait to discovet wl}at 
the' playwright has in store~ 
gradually they · learn names, 
bac~ounds and ronflicts. 

And in between these revela
tions, characters chat with one 
another about subjects ranging 
from the . quality of the work to 
possible outcomes. 

Tipton's direction is superb; 
n and; ll1 l}nderti l' cas 
Au$ n anfO.rd. J.P. :S , and 
.,.ty. . ~·~~ ,. .. ·~f, 

' 

---A--J....--R-ev-i-ew--:---:r-.: I. 
Amelia Ampuero - reveal every : 
ounce of humor, often through • 
split-second timing. " :· 

The other standout is ''En I 

Passant," more performance art ; 
than traditional theater. Written ; 
by Ryan Palmer, the 'piece ·ts : 
conversational, even coming : 
across a bit autobiographical >in : 
tone. If so, Palmer is creatively : 
shedding emotional baggage; 1f i 
not, credit Chuck Clay fer I 

breathing life into the words. .; : 
Palm.,er includes so much vis- : 

ual content that one might &x- : 
pect to unravel different mes- : 
sages with subsequent viewings; : 
there is, after all, the cross that I 

later holds figurative puppe t : 
strings. The playwright definite- : 
ly challenged director Catdn · 
Parker and especially ClE,ly; tlle : 
efforts of both keep audiences in- : 
volved, if questioning. o I 

Dance numbers choreo - : 
graphed by Gabrielle Litz ex - : 
pressed physicality and imagina - : 
tion, though the three dancers : 
rarely performed as one. . . 

Lee Kirgan's opening, "Tne : 
Thing, You Know" is amusmg,".if : 
thankfully brief. Actors Kn s : 
Harrison and Shanks basically : 
turn a Mafioso conversation into 
a takeoff on Abbott & CostellQs.. 
"Who's on First?" routine. :.:· 

''Writin' on Rocks" boasts an : 
interesting concept - a delu- : · 
sional castoff interpreting Terry : 
Allen's song lyrics as a.personal : 
message - but fails to deliver. : 
Faring better is "A Brand New : 
Columbus," penned by Clay and : 
directed by Alison Menefee: The : 
ending is not surprising, but Bil- : 
ly Joe Chmielewski delivers a : 
sad transition, Cris Edwards un- : 
veils a sadistic side and Mene(ee : 
makes hostility enticing. -

Tech's one-act festival conti,q;, I 

ues through Sunday. C~ll; 
7 42-3603 for ticket information· ..... A . 
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Saturday. $4. 7s_t-"OOo. 

Theater 
Allen Theatre - Texas Tech 

University Center, Lubbock. 
"Dona Rosita's Jalapeno 
Kitchen," a one-woman play writ
ten by Rodrigo Duarte-Clark and 
starring Ruby Nelda Perez, 5 
p.m. Saturday. Free. 765-5481 . 

Cactus Theater - 1812 Buddy Holly 
Avenue, Lubbock. "West Texas 
Music: Plays On." Musical revue 
with comedy, written by" Phil Price 
and directed by Jane Prince 
Jones. 8 p.m. today-Saturday. 
Reserved-seat tickets priced at 
$20 and $15. 762-3233 

CATS Playhouse - 2405 34th St., 
Lubbock. "The Nerd." Comedy 
written by Larry Shue and direct
ed by Beth McBrayer. 7:30 p.m . 
today-Sunday. General admis
sion $6.50 for adults and $3.25 
for children· age 12 and younger, 
students and senior citizens. 792-
0501 . 

Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre -
Lab Theatre, Texas Tech campus, 
Lubbock. Raider Red's One-Act 
Play Spectacular. 8 p.m. today
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday: 
Reserved-seat tickets $8 for the 
general public and $5 for Tech 
students. 742-3603. Featured 
one-acts include: 

• "A Brand New Columbus," written 
by Chuck Clay and directed by 
Alison Menefee. 

• "En Passant," written by Ryan 
Palmer and directed by Catrin 
Parker. 

• "The Thing, You Know?" written 
by Lee Kirgan and directed by 
Tiffany Howard. 

• "The Well Made Play," written by 
Geoff Howard and directed by 
Scott Tipton. 

• "Writin' on Rocks," written by Jim 
Bush and directed by Austin 
Sanford ~ 

·~ 
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Texas Tech University Presents the 
Third Annual •Raider Red's One-Ad: Play Spectacular 

1he third annual "Raider Red's One
Act Play Spectacular, highlighting five 
original scripts by local playwrights, will 
be staged at 8 PM April10-15; 2 PM April 
16 in the Maedgen Theatre's Lab Theatre. 

Developed as a forum to help develop 
new works, the festival enables budding 
playwrights see their work -fully pro
duced, complete with sets, lights, and cos
tumes. All plays are written, directed, 
designed, produced, and performed by 
university students. 

''En Passant," written by Ryan Palmer 
and directed by Catrin Parker is a chess 
game examination of the wonderful world 
of relationships. The cast includes Kim 
Ameen, Leticia Bryan, Christian Bauer, 
Sonya Camarillo, Chuck Clay, Jessica 
Crabb, Chad Forte, Kris Harrison, Kim 
Herd, Loren Koziel, J.P. Shanks, and 
Christi Skinner. 

From Chuck Clay "A Brand New 
Columbus," takes a dramatic and scary 
look at a not -so-rosy tomorrow. Directed 
by Alison Menefee, the production 
includes Cris Edwards, Billy Joe 
Chmielewski, Daniel Nava, Jennifer 
Hilbers, and Loren Koziol. 

'Writin' On Rocks," a rollicking come
dy about the life and times of three kids 
from the Caprock, is written by Jim Bush 
and directed by Austin Sanford. The play 
features Billy Joe Chmielewski, Xavier 
Zuazu, and Amelia Ampuero. 

Geoff Howard's 'The Well Made Play" 
is a fast-paced, hilarious Mamet-style play. 
Qi.~ by Srott 1iptonr:the-castincludes 
Austin Sanford., J.R Shanks, and Amelia 

Ampuero. 
-By Lee Kirgan "The Thing, You 

Know?" is a comedy about small time 
gangsters wiili big time problems. Tiffany 
Howard is directing production. Kris 
Harrison and J.P. Shanks make up the cast. 

'The festival provides playwrights a 
chance to explore their work, see it with 
fresh eyes, and grow as a playwright," said 
Ryan Palmer, author of "En Passant." He 
continues, " I plan to put out several drafts 
and rewrites to create the strongest final 
production." 

Cat Parker, student director for "En 
Passant," is looking forward to thefestival 
because, unlike most circumstances in the 
theatre, she will be working one-on-one 
with the playwright. "In most plays, the 
focus is on the director or actors, but in this 
case, it's the playwright that is central to 
the production." 

Tickets to "Raider Red's One-Act Play 
Spectacular" are $8 for the general public, 
$5 for Tech students with a valid 10. Call 
742-3603 for tickets and information. The 
Maedgen Theatre and Box Office are locat
ed on 18th between Boston and Flint. 

For more than 70 years, the Maedgen 
Theatre (formerly the Texas Tech 
University Theatre) has enlightened, edu
cated, and entertained the university and 
West Texas communities by providing a 
wealth of theatrical productions-ranging 
from well-known classics to new, creative 
works by emerging artists. The Maedgen 
Theatre and box office are located on 18th 
between Boston and Flint. 
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PlaJwriihts-to -stage reading-
Af:,ldience asked to provide feedback, be part of creative proc~ss 
~Charlie Milling ; 
StaffWriter I 

The Texas Tech Department of 
Theatre and Dance will give the au
dience a chance to provide feedback 
when award-winning playwrights 
stage a reading of their one-act plays 
at 8 p.m. today in the Maedgen The
atre Lab Theatre. 

The playwrights will present their 
plays and then have a 10- to IS
minute discussion with the audi
ence. 

Hit should be a creative process," 
said Cecilia Carter, audience rela
tions specialist with the theatre de
partment. 

HThe audience can tell the play
wrights what worked for them and 
what didn't. This is a great opportu
nity for the playwrights and the 
Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacu
Jar:~· 

Norman Bert, chairman and 
head of play writing, will moderate 
tl)e readings. 

The annual one-act play produc
tion will run fromAprillO toAprill6. 

J:he five plays include "En 
Passant," an examination of rela
tionships brought to life from a 
chess game by Ryan Palmer; "The 
Well'-Made Play," a Mamet -style 
play by Geoff Howard; and "The 
Thing, You Know," a comedy by Lee 
Kirgan. 

Also included are "Writen' on 

Rocks," a comedy set in Texas exam
ining memory, loving and fussing by 
Jim Bush; and "A Brand New Colum
bus," a play that investigates a dis
mal tomorrow by Chuck Clay. 

Both Clay and Kirgan have won 
awards for previous plays they have 
written. 

Kirgan, a senior theatre arts ma
jor from Amarillo, received a sec-

ond-place finish in the Series Tele
vision category of the Broadcast 
Education Association National 
Student Script Writing Competition 
for his script entitled "Wired," 
which was based on the HBO series 
"The Sopranos." 

Clay, a senior theatre arts major 
from Lubbock, won the Texas The
atre Association New Play Compe-

' ;,~ 

Kris 
Hamson, 
Chuck ClaJ 
andJP 
Shan~ 
read n • throup 
lines Of 
"En 
Passant" 
on 
ThursAJ 
evenifll .. 
the 1.111· 

tition with his play, "Drifting." In a 
written statement, Clay said the 
award came as a surprise to him. 

"I had entered into the play-writ
ing competition basically just to try 
my luck, but then I got the phOJ?.e 
call that I had won and literally 
screamed for an hour," he said. 

Friday's production is free and 
open to the public. 

"" ,. •.L - •nr• 'T'L • -- - • 

/ 
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Theater bookings kick up notch 
this month; some dates clash 
By WILLIAM KERNS 
A..J EntenaiJuMat Editor 

The next month find the the
ater gods kicking it up a notch, 
shifting into higher gear as more 
plays are offered. There is, bow
ever, the ocx:asional clash of 
booking dates that forces the
atergoers to make choices. 

Jane Prince Jones also 
announced that she will direct a 
production of the hit musical 
revue "Forever Plaid" on three 
weekenda at the Garza Theater 
in Post, beginning Aug. 4. 
Though several direct.o111 have 
tried to pull it off in the past, 
this will mark the first time the 
play has been staged in West 
Texas. 

This summer also finds the 
traditional Harley Sadler Show 
at the Garza and Summer Rep' 
offerings at the Charles E. 
Maedgen Jr.. Lab Theatre on the 
Thxa.s Tech campus. 

But closer at hand are: 
• "Someone Save My Baby, 

Ruth":.. Melodrama at 2:30 p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. today at J .T. 
Hutchinson Junior High School 

• "West Teu.s Music: Plays 
On" - Musical tribute to West 
Texas entertaine111 at 8 p.m.. 
today-Saturday and April14-15, 
21-22 and 29, at the Cactus 
Theater. 

• "Annie" - National touring 
production of hit musical at 7:30 
p.m. today, 2 p.m.. and 7:30 p.m.. 
Saturday, and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday at the Municipal . 
Auditorium. 

• "The Nerd" - Comedy at 
7:30 p.m. today-Sunday, April 
14-16 and 21-23 at the CATS 
Playhouse. 

• "Graceland" and "Asleep on 
the Wmd" - One-acts at 8 p.m. 
today-Saturday, April 14-15 and 
21-22, and also at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
April 16 and 23, at Lubbock 
Community Theatre. 

"Graceland" focuses on two 
staunch Elvis Presley fans who 
have arrived at Graceland at 5 
a.m. before the estate is opened 
to the public, each hoping to be 
the first allowed inside. "Asleep 
on the Wind" flashes back to a 
life-changing conversation be
tween "Graceland" character 
Rootie and her brother 10 years 
earlier. 

• Raider Red's One·Act Play 
Spectacular - Series of original 
plays at 8 p.m. Monday through 
April 15, and at 2 p.m. April 16, 
at the Charles E. Maedgen Jr.. 
Lab Theatre on the Texas Tech 
campus. One acts include: "A 
Brand New Columbus," "En 
Passant , • "The Thing, You 
Know," "The Well Made Play" 
and "Writin' on Rocks." 

• "Dona Rosita's Jalapeno 
Kitchen"- 'lburing production at 
5 p.m. April 15 at the Texas Tech 
University Center's Allen 
'Dieatre. 

• "House of Blue Leaves" -
Comedy at 8 p.m. April 21-22 
and 28-29, and also at 2 p.m. 
April 23 and a· . 
E. Maedgen Jr. 
Texas Tech cam, 

• ''STOMP" 
ingproduction a\ LubbockA....,.1~......._ ..... __ , · -
2~27 at U w~------------··--GKU~~~~~~IkU~~r~~ 
Auditorium. 

• "Bus Stop" - Theatrical 
romance at 7:45 p.m. on April 
28-29, May 5~ and 12-13, and at 
2:30 p.m. on April 30, at the 
Garza Theatre in Post. 

• "Laughter on the 23rd 
Floor"- Comedy at 8 p.m. May 4 
and 5, and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
May 6, at the Fair Theater in 
Plainview. 

William Kems can be contacted at 
766-8712 or wkems@lubbockon-
line.com 

Does~ upalllling sims~ 

Mnsui!IIIOSOII t-e PI worried? 
WeJI my~ 1o your wooies as 
you my goodbye lo cellulite wi1h 
Silhouettes Endennologie- services. 
Endennologie is !he lim palenled, 
FDJ\.oppn:wed, non-surgia:lllreotmenl 

1hat effecm.ely l8duces lhe appearonce 
dcellulite. 

~ for Q very fimiled time, Si1houerles 
is offering~ at our lowest 
price .....,j Get a~ 
Eudenuologie padcage for just $8751 
Our complete paclcoge includes: 
• 14 Endennologie sessions 

(35 minutes eoc:h) 
• A!.Ef~ suit . 

• .~Wore, during and a!ler photos 
• Body rot analysis 
• Total body wafer analysis 
• FREE bo«le of Minerol Mogic 

or Nigh«ime Weight loss 
• FREE wo!er bottle I 

The lime for sllOI1s and swimsuits is righ 
around !he comer, so !he lime lo get ric 
d allulite is now! 

SilhoueHes ... look at all yoo hove to lose. 

5742 82nd Street • 798 . 2~ 
YISO/I>'mletCr.ri OCDIIf'led < 
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Calendar 
Celebrity 
Attractions: 
Lubbock Municipal 
Auditorium 
Reserved seating 
Call: 770-2000 

C.A. T.S Playhous_e: 
24058 24th Street · 
Reserved se~ting 
Call: (806) 7~2-0501 

Lubbock 
Community 

< 

Theatre: , 
1924 34th Street 
~eserved seating 
Cal_l: (806} 7~1-1640 

Annie book by Thomas Meehan 
and music by Charles Strouse. 
Leapin' Uzards! The cartoon waif 
comes alive again in a spectacular 
touring production. 

The Nerd by Larry Shue; 
direct'ed by. Tim Mcintire. 
See the unlikely and unlistial 
lengths to whic/1 a nice guy can be 
pushed in this laugh-filled lark and 

Gt:acelati_d Asleep on 
' the Wind by Ellen Byron; 
direc{tid.by ~anet Veal. 
Twr:> one aces With a common· 
character, ten years ancj several 

-~~~~~~~d~====~ 

Maedgen 
18th Street· between· 
Boston and.Fiint 
Reserved seatir1Q 
Call: (806} 742-2603 

~ayland Baptist 
University Theatre 
Department: 
l;farral Studio 
Theatre 
Plainview, TX 
· seating 

291.-4385 

FR Apr 7, SA Apr 8, 
SU Apr9 
FR Apr 7 at 7:30PM, 
SA Ap.r 8 at 2:00PM 
and 7:30PM, SU Apr 
9 at 2:00PM and 
7:00PM 

Apr 7, SA Apr 8, 
SU Apr 9; FR Apr 
14, SA Apr 15, SU 
Apr 16·;·F.R Am' 21, 
SA AJ>r-zz.-su Apr :~ . 
23. 

TH Apr · 
28, SA Apr·29 
TH Apr 27~inner 
at 5:30PM/show at ' 
7:00PM; FR Apr 28 
and SA Apr 
2~innerat 
6:30PM/ show at 
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By Richard Privitt 

So often 
audiences judge 
a ·play by its per
formance: did it 
have a nice set, 
nice costumes, 
lighting? Was 
the acting ex
ceptional? How 
about the seats? 
Were they com
fortable? I think 

we take for· granted, many .times, that all-
important aspect-the script. 

This month, we have the opportu
nity to "hear" readings of four new (and 
remarkably, good) scripts which were gar
nered from twenty-six entries in the Wind
mill Playwrights Festival, an event spon
sored jointly by Texas Tech University 
Department of Theatre and Dance, Texas 
Tech University International Cultural Cen
ter and the Lubbock Regional Arts Center 
and funded, in part, by a grant made pos
sible by the City of.Lubbock through the 
Lubbock Arts Alliance. 

The Windmill Playwrights Festival is 
significarft in tha irprovides the opportu
nity for a playwright who lived or lives in 

· the Great Plains states to hiM: liis' or her 
work read and adjudicated in a public fo-

... 

rum, providing criticism and encouragement 
for this or the playwright's future works. A 
well-made (and stageworthy) play is diffi
cult to create and therefore worthy of our 
combined community interest. The four full
length plays are philosophically, stylistically 
and ethnically dive~, ranging from com
edy to drama to opera. I urge all interested 
to attend this fascinating and unusual off~r-
ing. · 

Equally engaging is the Texas Tech 
University Department of Theatre and 
Dance's annual production of Raider Red's 
One-Act Piay Festival which features the 
original works of student playwrights as 
interpreted by student directors and actors 
and is always a fun and popular event. With 
the highly successful run in December of 
A Tuna Christmas, perhaps we should be 
paying closer atteQtion to the playwrights 
who haif from our area and learning to ap
preciate them BEFORE they wise up and 
move off to Broadway. Joe and Jaston, 
sorry it took us so long to personally ap
plaud you! 

It's never too early or too late, how· 
~ever,. to enjoy and complement the artistry 
of those wbo·surr~nd you. ·My advis:e is: 
t;:tke a chance; · go experience .these 
events ... okay, so it:s not O&homa or Steel 
Magnolias ... but some of us are thankful 
for that! 

--------······-- -



~TERTAINMENT 

eJ>hyllis Diller 

A·J file Photo 

' will trace the life of comedian Phyllis Dille~, . 
.n. tonight on ARTS (Cox Cable Channel 40}·. · 
:dso will provide viewers with a look at the · 
• ·poet and author Maya Angelou. · 

y enter their 20s? run 22 more if the ratings 
> the WB network. reach an acceptable level. 
.ounced last week "Sabrina" star Melissa Joan 
1ld air 22 new epi- Hart was quick to embrace the 
~GIF comedy, "Sa- change. Noting the WB's am
<mage Witch" next phibious icon, she exulted: "I 
had the option to can't wait to kiss the frog!" 

(7 p.m. , KCBD, TV-

;tar on the run on 
!St Police Videos" (7 
TV-14, V) .... The 
; don't want to re-

Meets World" (7 
-v-PG) .... On back
jes of "The Jamie 
(WB), Jamie faces 
. , TV-PG, D, L), and 
:glected (7 :30 p.m., 

~ Michael earns 
1sive reputation on 
;" (7:30 p.m. KAMC, 

• 
olery hosts 

JTV) . ... Sabri
·rives with eyes for 
:brina, the Teenage 
, KAMC, TV-G) . ... 
tition on "The Steve 

(8 p.m., WB, TV-

II Choosing between music 
and girls on "Making the Band" 
(8 :30 p.m. , KAMC, TV-PG). ... 
Reggie's dad arrives with bad 
news on "For Your Love" (8 :30 
p.m., WB, TV-14, 0 , L) .... A pen
sion fund embezzler on "Nash ·· 
Bridges" (9 p.m., KLBK, TV-PG, 
L) .... Subway assaults on "Law & 
Order: Special Victims Unit" (9 
p.m., KCBD, TV-14) . 

LATE NIGHT 
• All are new. ... Actor Mat

thew McConaughey and comedian 
Brian Regan are guests on "Late 
Show With David Letterman" 
(1 0 :35 p.m., KLBK) . 

11 Jay Leno hosts actor Ed
ward Norton and chef Emeril 
Lagasse on "The Tonight Show" 
(1 0 :35 p.m., KCBD). 

• Bill Maher's guests include 
actress Lucy Lawless and Candy 
Ford on "Politically Incorrect" 
11 ? ·f"lt; :> m I< Al'dr.\ 

11/l.~/ioc;tJ 
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Howard's comed)T: stand.~.~ - . 

out at Tech one-act festiv(ai" 
By WU.LIAM KERNS 
A-J Entertainment EdltA>r 

The best way to approach a 
theater festival is like a spelunk
er approaching a never-before~ 
explored dark cavern. One· ex
pects .to confront the ordinary, 
watch out for sharper, edgy ma
terial and still hold out . hope 
that a lamp will reveal the beau
tiful and unexpected. 

The lab stage of the Charles 
E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre on the 
Texas Tech campus is hosting 
the third annual Raider Red 
One-Act Play Spectacular, con
sisting of five one-acts and _three 
dance pieces, all either written 
or choreographed, performed and 
produced by students. 

Some plays reveal effort, ·oth
ers potential and at least two are 
nothing short of captivating -
and theatergoers cannot deny 
the excitement that accompanies 
witnessing the maturation of 
young playwrights. 

Indeed, the one-act titled ''The 
Well-Made Play" - written by 
Geoffrey Howard and directed by 
Scott Tipton - is one of the fun
niest plays I have seen in a long, 
long time. Any theater would be 
proud to lay claim to this partic
ular production, just as any a u
dience no doubt would laugh out 
loud throughout: 

What Howard has done is 
take a Playwriting 101 lecture 
for beginner~ , explaining the ne
cessity of exposition and conflict, 
and then turned it inside out. 
The characters in ''The Well
Made Play" actually are charac
ters in a play still in the process 
of being written. The audience 
hears the sound of typing as 
characters wait to discover what 
the playwright has in store; 
gradually they learn names, 
backgrounds and conflicts. 

And in between these revela
tions, characters chat with one 
another about subjects ranging 
from the quality of the work to 
possible outcomes. 

Tipton's direction is superb; 
he a nd the wonderful cast -
Austin Sanford, J .P. Shanks and 

. ::; :· _.... 

A-J Review.· · · .. ~;. ' ~ I 
Amelia Ampuero - reveal=evecy 
ounce of humor , often throug_h 
split-second timing. _, 

The other standout is "En 
Passant," more p~rformance a1t. · 
than traditional theater. Written 
by Ryan Palmer, the piece ·1s 
conversational, even comir;g ·· 
across a bit autobiographical fn 
tone. If so, Palmer is creatively 
shedding emotional baggage; .• if ' 
not, credit Chuck Clay·· for 
breathing life into the words. ,·, 

Palmer includes so much vis
ua l content that one might .ex
pect to unravel different mes
sages with subsequent viewings; 
there is, after all , the cross that · 
later holds figurative puppet : 
strings. The playwright definite- ; 
ly challenged director Catrin · 
Parker and especially Clay; the : 
efforts of both keep audienc~s in- . 
volved, if questioning. . · ., 

Dance numbers choreo- : 
graphed by Gabrielle Litz e~- · 
pressed physicality and imagina- : 
tion, though the three · dance.r;s . 
rarely performed as one. , ' 

Lee Kirgan's opening, . "T~e . 
Thing, You Know" is amusing, ~f ; 
thankfully · brief. Actors. Kris , 
Harrison and Shanks basicall..Y,,.; 
turn a Mafioso conversation into., .. 
a takeoff on Abbott & Costellq!s,:· 
"Who's on First?" routine. ,: --"'~ 

"Writin' on Rocks" boas~ an ' 
interesting concept - a delu- : 
sional castoff interpreting Ter!'Y : 
Allen's song lyrics as a personal : 
message ...., but fails to deliver. : 
Faring better is "A Brand New . 
Columbus," penned by Clay at;d · 
directed by Alison Menefee: The : 
ending is not surprising, but Bil- · 
ly Joe Chmielewski delivers a 
sad transition, Cris Edwards un
veils a sadistic side a nd Me.nefee : 
makes hostility enticing. 7. _ 

Tech's one-act festival oontin·· 
ues through Sunday. . Call;· 
7 42-3603 for ticket information;:~·-. . .... _. 
William Kerns can be contacted ar 
766-8712 or · ·• "" ' 
wkerns@lubbockonline.com · 
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~ater booki~gs kick up notch 
tlirs month; some dates clash 
By WILLIAM KERNS 
A-1 F...~ Editor 

The next month find the the
ater gods kicking it up a notch, 
shifting into higher gear as more 
plays are oll'ered.. There is, how
ever, the oocasional clash of 
booking dates that fornes the
atergoers to make choices. 

Jane Prince Jones also 
announced that she will direct a 
production of the hit musical 
revue "Forever Plaid" on three 
weekends at the Garza Theater 
in Post, beginning Aug. 4. 
Though several directors have 
tried to pull it ofT in the past, 
this will mark the first time the 
play has been staged in West 
Texas. 

This summer also fmds the 
traditional Harley Sadler Show 
at the Garza and Summer Rep' 
oll'erings at the Charles E. 
Maedgen Jr. Lab Theatre on the 
Texas Tech campus. 

But closer at hand are: 
• "Someone Save My Baby, 

Ruth" :.. Melodrama at 2:30p.m. 
and 7:30 p.m. today at J .T. 
Hutchinson Junior High SchooL 

•

"West Texas Music: Plays 
Musical tribute to West . 

'lii188 entertainers at 8 p.m. . 
today-Saturday and April14-15, 
21-22 and 29, at the Cactus 
Theater. 

• "Annie" - National touring 
production of hit musical at 7:30 
p.m. today, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday at the Municipal. 
Anditorium. ' 

• "The Nerd" - Comedy at 
7:30 p.m. today-Sunday, April 
14-16 and 21-23 at the CATS 
Playhouse. 

• "Graceland" and "Asleep on 
t.he Wmd" - One-acts at 8 p.m. 
today-Saturday, Aprill4-15 and 
21-22, and also at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
April 16 and 23, at Lubbock 
Community Theatre. 

"Graoeland" focuses on two 
staunch Elvis Presley fans who 
have arrived at Graceland at 5 
a.m. before the estate is opened 
to the public, each hoping to be 
the first allowed inside. • Asleep 
on the Wmd" flashes back to a 
life-changing conversation be
tween · "Graceland" character 
Rootie and her brother 10 years 
earlier. 

• Raider Red's One-Act Play 
Spectacular - Series of original 

• "Dona Rosita's Jalapeno 
Kitchen"- 'lburing production at 
5 p.m. April15 at the Texas Tech 
University Center's Allen 
Theatre. 

• "House of Blue Leaves" -
Comedy at 8 p.m. April 21-22 
and 28-29, and a lso at 2 p.m. 
April 23 and 30, at the Charles 
E. Maedgen Jr. Theatre on the 
Texas Tech campus. 

• ' 'STOMP"- National tour
ing production at 7:30 p.m. April 
25-27 at the Municipal 
Auditorium. 

• . "Bus Stop" - Theatrical 
romance at 7:45 p.m. on April 
28-29, May 5-6 and 12-13, and at 
2:30 p.m. on April 30, at the 
Garza Theatre in Post. 

• "Laughter on the 23rd 
Floor"- Comedy at 8 p.m. May 4 
and 5, and at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
May 6, at the Fair Theater in 
Plainview. 

William Kerns can be contacted at 
766-8712 or wkems@lubbockon
tine.com 

Does the upcoming shoos oDd 
swimsuit~'-~ worried? 
WellJOY~Ioyoonooniesos • 
,au sur goocllre 1o cenutile wlfl 
Si11louenes Endennologie- seMc:es. 
Endermologie is the first po1ented, 
FDA-approved, non-surgical fnlafment 

!hot efledively reduces the oppeorance 
of<:ellulile. 

ANI Jar~ w.Y limiled ~ sibluenes 
is ollering Endeimologie C, w lowest · 
pria: Mrl Getci~ 
fndei ndogie paciiDge for just $8751 
Our complete podcoge includes: 
• 14 Endermologie sessions 

(35 minutes eoch) 
• AU:E Enc:tennc-.r suit 
• Befof!l, during and oflerpholos 
•Bodyfatonolysis 
• T otol body water ono1ysis 

. • FREE bottle of Mineral Mogic 
or Nighttime Weight loss 

• FREE water bottle! 

The time lor shorts and swimsuits is right 
oround the comer, so the time to get rid 
of cellulite is nowt 

Silhouettes ... look at oil you t-.o.e to lose. 

Entertainment/briefly 
Weichman's sculptures on aiSplay 

Marie Weichman's sculptures are on exhibit 
today through April 28 at the Alliance Gallery at 
the Lubbock Arts Alliance, 2109 Broadway. The 
exhibit is titled "Cupcakes and Mull'ms." 

An opening reception will be held from 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Saturday at the gallery. There is no 
admission charge. 

Weichmab takes a direct and personal 
approach to her reflections on identity. As an 
artist who works in clay, she sometimes includes 
steel, fabric and found objects to her explo
rations using identical twins as a subject of com
parison. 

2 comedy headliners booked 
J ell' Foxworthy will headline a standup come- · 

dy concert called Blue Collar Comedy at 8 p.m. 
May 5 at the Lubbock Coliseum. 

Bill lngvall, Ron White and Craig Hawksley 
will open the show. 

Reserved-seat tickets- priced at $37, $34.50 
and $29.50 (including the $2 service charge) -
are on sale at the Select-A-Seat outlets . The 
handling fee is higher for tickets charged to 
credit cards. 

Also, comedian-hypnotist Ken Whitener will 
headline concerts at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. May 3 at 

the Fair Park Coliseum at the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fairgrounds. Standup comic' J eff 
Schilling will open both shows. 

The concerts are part of May Fest 2000 and 
there is no admission charge aside from the gate 
fee. 

Tejano shows at 2 locations 
Knmbia Kings will headline an all~y oon

<>ert of Tejano music at the Cinco De Mayo 
Backyard Bash, beginning at noon May 6 at the 
KXTQ-FM (Magic-93) Backyard, 904 E. 
Broadway. 

Elida Reyna, Shelly Lares, Rodeo and Laura 
Linda also will perform. 

General admission. priced at $8 in advance 
and $10 at the'door, are on sale at the radio sta
tion. United Supermarkets and Pronto Mart 
Arco Iris in Plainview. Gates open at 11 a.m. 

Also, Tejano recording act Masizzo will head
line concerts at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. May 5 at the 
Fair Park Coliseum at the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fairgrounds. 

The concerts are part of May Fest 2000. There 
is no admission charge aside from the gate fee; 
free tickets will be distributed by KEJS-FM. 
· The gate fee for May Fest is $2 for adults and 
$1 for children between the ages of 6 and 11, 
with children age 5 and younger admitted free. 

s .i 1 h o u e t t e s . "May Fe.st .·20~0" 
··$kin . c;are Presents In Concert ..... _ . 

GEORGE JONES 
"AMERICA'S UVING LEGEND OF COUNTRY MUSIC" 

Saturday, May 6, 2000 * 8 P.M. 
FAIR PARK COLISEUM 

Reserved Seating Tickets $20 . 

Tickets Now On Sale At: . For Ticket Information 
•LIJSKEY'S OUTLET CEIITEll •UJSKEY'S.I!YOII'S • 7 44-9557 
24Jil4TH ST 79:Hi297 1034 fRAIIKFORO 795-71~ 

dW.PH'SRECOROS • FAIIOFfU 

•

t 8 p.m. Monday through 
5, and at 2 p.m. April 16, 
Charles E. Maedgen Jr. 

Lab Theatre on the Texas Tech 
campus. One acts include: "A 
Brand New Columbus," "En 
Passant," 1'he Thing, You 
Know," -rhe Well Made Play" 
and "Writin' on Rocks. • 

5742 82nd SHeet • 798.2-404 • silhouetteslubbock.com 
Voo/MosletCord oc:a:pled ond payment pions ore available. 

!kl9 UNIVERSITY 76H400 101 E 9f()Ai)WAY 7U·9S57 l1228Ml79S-l322 , ••• A-•J;:!:r.•~,~., •••It•. 
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"Annie" April 7-9, national touring musical at 7:30 p.m . 
Friday, 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m. and 
7 p.m. Sunday at the Municipal Auditorium. Reserved
seat tickets $37.25, $32.25, $27.25 and $16.25 
(including $2.25 cash/check handling fee). 770-2000. 

"Graceland" and "Asleep on the Wind" April 7-9, 14-16 
and 21-23, 8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays and 2 p.m. 
Sundays at Lubbock Community Theatre. Reserved-seat 
tickets $10 for adults and $8 for senior citizens and 
students with proper 10. 741-1640. 

Bigger 'N Texas Garage Sale April 8, Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal 's annual event from 7 a.m.-4 p.m. at 
the Panhandle-South Plains Fairgrounds. Admission 
price $2; children age 11 and younger admitted free. 
766-2151. 

Luis Miguel April 8, 8:30 p.m. at the United Spirit 
Arena. Reserved-seat tickets $88, $53, $38 and $28 
(including $3 cash/check handling fee). 770-2000 . 

Lubbock Youth Symphony Orchestra's Chamber Concert 
April 9, 3 p.m. at Texas Tech's Hemmle Recital Hall. 
Free; donations requested. 

Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacular April 10-16, 
series of original plays at 8 p.m. Monday-Saturday and 
2 p.m. Sunday at the Charles E. Maedgen Jr. Lab 
Theatre on the Texas Tech campus. Reserved-seat 
t ickets $8 for the general public and $5 for Tech 
students with valid IDs. 742-3603. 

Dio April 11, 9 p.m. at The Library. Cover for adults $5 
before 8 p.m. and $8 after 8 p.m.; $10 cover for minors 
between the ages of 18 and 20. 762-3688. 

Genitorturers and Rorshach Test April 11, 10 p.m. at 
Liquid 2000. General admission tickets $10.50 in 
advance (including 50 cents service charge) and $12.50 
on day of the show. 795-3322. 

Danzig April 12, 10 p.m. at Liquid 2000. General 
admission tickets $22.50 in advance (including 50 cents 
service charge) and $25.50 on day of the show, are on 
sale at Ralph's Records & Tapes. 795-3322. 

http://lubbockonline.com/stories/032400/aro _ 0324000 11.shtml 3/28/00 
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"A MAGICAL, MUSICAL,· 
ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!" 

Davi~ Sheehan, CBS-TV 

" IMAx· Is THE WAY To See IT- Nor JusT As A fiLM, 
BuT As AN EvENT." 

Ro!•• £bert, CHIC4GO SUH-TIM£S 

"You WoN'T BELIEVE YouR Ens OR EARS. 
THE NEW ' fANTASIA 2000' Is ARGUABLY 

THE ·GREATEST DISNEY fiLM EVER." 
Jim Svej~a. KHXICBS R4010 

'"fANTASIA 2000' INTRODUCES SEVEN NEW 
MUSICAL MOVEMENTS WHILE KEEPING 

' THE SORCERER'S APPRENTICE.' 

Two THUMBS UP!" 
Rose:r El.c:rt and Harry KftOwles, 
ROG£R £8£RT & TH£ lo\OVI£S 

rANT A~ lA 
2000 

T H e I MAX· e x P e R 1 e N c e• 
Kodak ... ~ .. 

www.fonlo.iol000.c.Otfl _,CWGO~ 
CDISHIY IHn.,.ISIS.IHC. 

'""'" CORPOlA!lOH 

All\/At-Jn Tl(lc'~K A \fAll ADI C: r All rur:Arnr: r:r.n r~rrr.rw AnA~' 

. . . .. 4 • •• 

Texas Tech University Presents the 
Third Annuai"Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacular 

lhe third annual "Raider Red's One
Act Play Spectacular, highlighting five 
original scripts by local playwrights, will 
be staged at 8 PM Aprill0-15; 2 PM April 
16 in the Maedgen Theatre's Lab Theatre. 

Developed as a forum to help develop 
new works, the festival enables budding 
playwrights see their work fully pro
duced, complete with sets, lights, and cos
tumes. All plays are written, directed, 
designed, produced, and performed by 
university students. 

"En Passant," written by Ryan Palmer 
and directed by Catrin Parker is a chess 
game examination of the wonderful world 
of relationships. The cast includes Kim 
Ameen, Leticia Bryan, Christian Bauer, 
Sonya Camarillo, Chuck Clay, Jessica 
Crabb, Chad Forte, Kris Harrison, Kim 
Herd, Loren Koziel, J.P. Shanks, and . 
Christi Skinner. 

From Chuck Oay "A Brand New 
Columbus," takes a dramatic and scary 
look at a not -so-rosy tomorrow. Directed 
by Alison Menefee, the production 
includes Cris Edwards, Billy Joe 
Chmielewski, Daniel Nava, Jennifer 
Hilbers, and Loren Koziol. / . 

'Writin' On Rocks," a rollicking come
dy about the life and times of three kids 
from the Caprock. is written by Jim Bush 
and directed by Austin Sanford. The play 
features Billy Joe Chmielewski, Xavier 
Zuazu, and Amelia Ampuero. 

Geoff Howard's 'The Well Made Play" 
is a fast-paced, hilarious Mamet-style play. 
Directed by Scott lipton, the cast includes 
Austin Sanford, J.P. Shanks, and Amelia 

STOMP IS BACK ! 
STOMP, the international per

cussion sensa tion, makes its t ri
umphant return to Lubbock April 
25th-27th. A-fter playing to sellout 
crowds for over five seasons. 
STOMP continues its phenomenal 
success with two concurrent nation
al tours, cover ing more than 100 
cities on the road, as well as the 
New York company's continuous 
sell-out run at The Orpheum 
Theatre, now in its 6th year. 

STOMP is d irected and creat-
ed by Luke Cresswell and Steve 
McNicholas. To o rder tickets, 
go by any area Select-A-Seat 
location or call (806) 770-2000 · 
(1-800-735-1288 outside 
Lubbock). Tickets can be o rdered on 
line at 
w ww.s e lectasea tl u b bock.cora . 

Ampuero. 
By Lee Kirgan "The Thing, '1' 

Know?" is a comedy about small tit 
gangsters with big time problems. Tlffa 
Howard ~ directing production. K 
Harrison and J.P. Shanks make up the cc 

'The festival provides playwright! 
chance to explore their work. see it w 
fresh eyes, and grow as a playwright," s; 
Ryan Palmer, author of "En Passanl" I 
continues," I plan to put out several dra 
and rewrites to create the strongest fi1 
production." 

Cat Parker, student director for ": 
Passant," is looking forward to thefesth 
because, unlike most circumstances in t 
theatre, she will be working one-on-o 
with the playwright. "In most plays, t 
focus is on the director or actors, but in tl 
case, it's the playwright that is central 
the production." 

Tickets to "Raider Red's One-Act PI 
Spectacular" are $8 for the general pub! 
$5 for Tech students with a valid ID. C 
742-3603 for tickets and information. Ti 
Maedgen Theatre and Box Office are loc 
ed on 18th between Boston and Flint. 

For more than 70 years, the Maedg1 
Theatre (formerly the Texas Te1 
University Theatre) has enlightened, ed 
cated, and entertained the university ar 
West Texas communities by providing 
wealth of theatrical productions-rangil 
from well-known classics to new, creati• 
works by emerging artists. The Maedgt 
Theatre and box office are located on 18 
between Boston and Flint. 

Journal and Newschannel I I as se 
son spon sors. For more informatic 
o r glossies, please call Celebri· 
Attractions at (918) 477-7469 or I 
o u r 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Phyllis Diller 

( 
l 

• II.Jillphd)> 

,' 'Biograph~' will trace the life of COJTiedlan Phyllis .DIII~r.1 . . 

'left, at 7 p.m. tonight on ARTS (Cox Cable Channel40). 
The show also will provide viewers with a look at the · 
earlier years ofpoet and author Maya Angelou. · 

do when they enter their 20s? 
They move to t he WB network. 
The WB announced last week 
that they· would air 22 new epi
sodes of the TGIF comedy, "Sa
brina, the Teenage Witch" next 
season, and had t he option to 

"Providence" (7 p.m., KCBD, TV
PG). 

• A rap star on the · run on 
. '.'World's Wildest Police Videos" (7 
p.m., KJTV, TV-14, V) .... The 
honeymooners don't want to re
turn on "Boy Meets World" (7 
p.m .. KAMC, TV-PG) .... On back
to·back episodes of "The Jamie 
Foxx Show" (WB), Jamie faces 
eviction (7 p.m., TV-PG, D, L), and 
Fancy feels neglected (7:30 p.m., 
TV-PG, D, L). 

• Spanking Michael earns 
Darryl an abusive reputation on 
"The Hughleys" (7:30 p.m. KAMC, 
TV-G). 

• Chuck Woolery hosts 
"Greed" (8 p.m., KJTV) . ... Sabri
na's cousin arrives with eyes for 
Harvey on "Sabrina, the Teenage 
Witch" (8 p.m., KAMC, TV·G) .... 
Kitchen competition on "The Steve 
Harvey ·Show" (8 p.m., WB, TV
PG, D, L). 

run 22 more if the ratings 
reach an acceptable level. 

"Sabrina" star Meliasa Joan 
Hart was quick to embrace the 
change. Noting the WB's am
phibious icon, she exulted: "I 
can't wait to kiss the frog!" 

• Choosing between music 
and girls on "Making the Band" 
(8:30 p.m., KAMC, TV·PG). .. . 
Reggie's dad arrives with bad 
news on "For Your Love" (8:30 
p.m., WB, TV-14, D, L) .... A pen
sion fund embezzler on "Nash 
Bridges" (9 p.m., KLBK, TV·PG, 
L) .... Subway assaults on "Law & 
Order: Special Victims Unit" (9 
p.m., KCBD, TV-14). 

. . LATENIGHT 
• All· are new .... Actor Mat: 

thew McConaughey and comedian 
Brian Regan are guests on "Late 
Show With David Letterman" 
(10:35 p.m., KLBK). 

• Jay Leno hosts actor Ed· 
ward Norton and chef Emeril 
Lagasse on "The Tonight Show" 
(10:35 p.m., KCBD). 

• Bill Maher's guests include 
actress Lucy Lawless and Candy 
Ford on "Politically Incorrect" 
(12:05 a.m., KAMC). 

24-hour listings appear in Sunday's TV Magazine 
See.Sports Section for 24-hour sports listings 

~~ )C1_ ~ 0 )-v-.ioo-
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal~~..: 

Howard's comedy stands 
out at Tech one-act festiva) 
By WILLIAM KERNS 
A ..I Entertalnm~nl Editor A-J Revl~w . . .. ~ I ~: 

The .best way to approach a 
· theater festival is like a spelunk- Amelia Ampuero - reveal .. eveey '· 

er approaching a never-before- ounce of humor, often through 
explored dark cavern. One ex- split-second timing. ; 
pects to confront the ordinary, The other standout is "En 
watch out for sharper, edgy rna- Passant," more P!!rformance art 
terial and still hold out hope than traditional theater. Writt~n ,. 
that a lamp will reveal the beau- by Ryan Palmer, the piece JS :: 
tiful and unexpected. •. , conversational, even coming :: 

The. lab stage of the Charles : across a bit autobiographical In 
E. Maedgen J r. Theatre on the tone. If so, Palmer is creatively , 
Texas Tech campus is hosting shedding emotional baggage; · if : 
the third annual Raider Red not, credit Chuck Clay for · 
One-Act Play Spectacular, con- breathing life into the words. • ' 
sisting of five one-acts and three Palmer includes so much vis- : 
dance pieces, all either written ual content that one might ex- · 
·or choreographed, performed and pect to unravel different mes- · 
·produced by students. , sages with subsequent viewings; : 
· · Some plays·.reveal effort, 'oth- there is, after all, the cross that : 
ers potential and at least two are later holds figurative ·puppet : 

· nothing short of captivating - strings. The playwright definite- :. 
and theatergoers cannot deny ly challenged director Catrin : 
the excitement that accompanies Parker and especially Clay; the : 
witnessing the maturation of efforts of both keep audiences in- : 
young playwrights. volved, if questioning. · • 

Indeed, the one-act titled 'The Dance numbers choreQ· : 
Well-Made Play" - written by · graphed by Gabrielle Litz ex- : 
Geoffrey Howard and directed by pressed physicality and imagina- : 
Scott Tipton - is one of the fun- tion, though the three · dance.-s : 
niest plays I have seen in a long, rarely performed as one. ' 
long time. Any theater would be Lee Kirgan's opening, ''The : 
proud to lay claim to this partie- Thing, You Know" is amusing, if : 
ular production, just as any a u- thankfully brief. Actors Kris : 
dience no doubt would laugh out Harrison a nd Shanks basicaU,v..; 
loud throughout: · . turn a Mafioso conversation in,LQ.., 

What Howard has done is a takeoff on .Abbott & Costelli!S:: 
take a Playwriti ng '101 lecture "Who's on First?" routine. . ==: 
for beginner~ , explaining the ne- "Writin' on· Rocks" boasts an : 
cessity of exposition and conflict, interesting concept - a delu- : 
and then turned it inside out. sional castoff interpreting Terry ; 
The characters in "The Well- Allen 's song lyrics as a personal : 
Made Play" actua lly are charac- message - but fails to deliver. · 
ters'in a play still in the process Faring better is "A Brand New , 
of being written. The audience Columbus," penned by Clay a';ld : 

".hears the sound of typing as directed by Alison Menefee: The : 
.characters wait to discover what ending is not surprising, but Bil· : 
the playwright has in store; ly Joe Chmielewski delivers a : 
gradually they learn names, sad transition, Cris Edwards un- : 
backgrounds and connicts. veils a sadistic side and Menef~ : 

And in between these revela- makes hostility enticing. 
tions, characters chat with one Tech's one-ad festival amlin·: · 
another about subjects ranging ues through Sunday. Can ... 
from the quality of the work to 742-3603 for ticket informationi:.v.: 
possible outcomes. 

Tipton's direction is superb; 
he and ·the wonderful cast -
Austin Sanford, J.P. Shanks and 

William Kerns can be contacted ar' 
766-8712 or · " ~ .. 
wkerns@lubbockonline.com · 

'Parkers' gain popularity 
Knight Ridder Ncw5paltUS 

PHILADELPHIA - "Having 
a TV show is a comedian's 
dream," says Mo'nique. "You can 
play the street corner and pack 
'e m in." 

Mo'nique isn't playing street 
corners, but she packed 'em in at 
the shopping malls on a recent 
whirlwind five-city tour. In 
Memphis, they had to call the 
cops to maintain order. At her . 
old high school in Baltimore, 
they rolled out a brass band. 

"lt blew me away." 
And ~h~ w Ac:;n'f ('tv('n t"11inf'1 

when no one knew who Mo'nique:' " ... .... . 
was. · .. --

There are still plenty who- · 
don't know. So a primer on the 
show: 

Silly adventures of a mother- • 
daughter team of college fresh
men. Spinoff from ''Moesha." 
Mo'Nique's the man-crazy mom, 
fixated on Professor Ogilvee.: 
(Wilson). Countess Vaughan: 
plays the daughter. ... ~ 

And on Mo'Nique: 
Age 32. Youngest of four. 

Wife of barber Mark Jacksail, 
,. ,h n inc:f h n n nht h;Q n~vn c::hnn 'f'n 

(' 
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Trees witness nation's 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)- They 

stood as silent witnesses to the Jives 
of George Washington, Andrew Jack
son, Amelia Earhart, Henry David 
Thoreau, Henry Ford and Elvis 
Presley. 

They provided cover for the Nez 
Perce Indians, shuddered from the 
cannon of the Civil War and sprouted 
from seeds taken to the moon. 

They are America's historic trees, 
and their story is told in a new video 
produced by WCJ1: North Florida's 
public television station. The hour
long-documentary, narrated by actor 
James Whitmore, is airing on public 
television stations this month (check 
locallistings). · 

"Silent Witnesses" traces American 
history from the birth of California's 
bristlecone pines to the sycamore 
seeds that the Apollo 14 astronauts 
took to the moon, and which are now 
growing on the campus at Mississippi 
State University in Starkville, Miss. 

Whitmore, known for his poruay-

Skid Row ex to headline concert 
Former Skid Row lead singer Sebastian Bach will headline a concert to

night at Liquid 2000, 1812 Ave. G. The show is filled with 1980's hard-rock 
acts. Aside from Bach, I.A Guns and E'Nuff Z'Nuff will perform. 

Tickets cost $15 and will be available at the door or In advance at both 
locations of Ralph's Records, 909 University Ave., and 3322 82nd St. Doors 
will open at 8 p.m. 

Theatre gearing up for one-acts 
The Texas Tech University Theatre will present the Red Raider One-Act 

Play Spectacular beginning Monday. The Spectacular consists of five one
act plays written, directed and performed by Tech students. 

The plays began showing Monday at the Maedgen Theatre and will con
tinue to run through Sunday afternoon. Performances are at 8 p.m. every 
night except for~ 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. 

Tickets cost $8 for students and the general public and can be purchased 
at the door or in advance at the University Theatre ticket office. The theatre 
is located on 18th Street between Boston Avenue and Flint Avenue. 

www. ttu.edu/- TheUD 

MOORS NEEDED 
HOT TEXAS MEN 

CAlENDAR 
Enclose two photos of yourself (one head
shOt and one full body swimsuit or shorts) 
along with your name, address, phone, e-

mail, height, weight, waist, hair COlor, special 
l~terests and endowments (tattoos, etc.) The 
.-. tee to enler the conlest Is $25.00 non
refundable. Make checks payable to Kerry 
D. McKennon. The twelve men chosen for 

the calendar will receive SIQOO.OO.a!l<f. lt\~1'! 
will be six alternates that will receive SSOO.'OO 

Mailth~ photos, Information and $25 tee to: 
Hot Men of Texas 

c/o Kerry D. McKennon 
5541 17th Place 

Lubbock, TX 79416 
Ca11806-793-1707 with questions. 

I 

Pregnant? Now What? 
Practical Alternatives 

Offering the compassionate 
and pratical support a 
woman needs to give her 
child life ... 

and make the most 
of hers as well. 

als of Will Rogers, Teddy Roosevelt 
and Harry Truman, said the docu
mentary gave him a new appreciation 
oftrees. 

"We are all from the Earth, and we 
will return to it," Whitmore said. 

The video took more than two 
years to produce and is enhanced 
with interviews from the descendants 
of historic trees' original caretakers, 
including George E. Pickett V; the 
grandson of Chief}oseph; a relative of 
Johnny Appleseed and Andrew Jack
sonVI. 

"It makes you realize. the impor
tance of trees in the history of this 
country," said Jackson, a district attor
ney in Knoxville, Tenn. 

1\vo magnolia trees planted by 
President Jackson in memory of his 
deceased wife, Rachael, more than 160 
years ago are still on the grounds of the 
White House. One of the trees can be 
seen on the back of the old $20 bill. 

Whitmore said he was most fasci
nated with the story of John 

Chapma 
Johnny A 

"I had 
lore, and 
was area 
sandsof1 

1\vent 
the docu 
poignan 
Wayman 
scythe in 
to _finish 
from the 
battle, an 
visible in 

Thept 
Americar 
torlcTree 
fromseec 
during h1 
and event 
trees are 1 

dlvldual: 
_Washingt• 
·establishe 
est non-~ 

Texas Music hit: 
AUSTIN (AP) - Texas Music 'rrom Texa 

made Its national debut earlier "Allof1 
this month, hitting newsstands had been 
from California to New York. years and 

"One of the things we want to ·music, ar 
do is cover all of the genres' we place to tl 
have, like Tejano," said Stewart •.~ FortWortl 
Ramser, the magazine's originator. "Rolli~ 

"Wehaveanarticleaboutarap tiona! pul 
band from Fort Worth in the sec- sionally c• 
ond issue. We want,to really be di- knew tha 

· verse. Texans like· to read about with Texa 
other Texans, regardless of their diverse ru 
musical tastes, I believe." were very 

Ramser got the idea for the Ramse 
magazine while he was on vaca- ment"plat 
tion in Hawaii in 1998. He was re- borrowec 

' laxing on a beach when a radio poured hi 
station began piaying_an entire set sic. 
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Miss Hannigan and Grace negotiate Annie's future 

"You're Never Fully Dressed Without a Smile" 

America's beloved musical, Annie, comes to Lubbock on its national 
Broadway tour for a limited engagement of five performances April 
7-9. After a hugely successful revival on Broadway the national tour 
will play in more than I 00 cities. Music is by Charles Strouse, book 
by Thomas Meehan and the production is again directed by the lyri
cist Martin Chamin who brought the production of Annie to Broad
way in 1977. Tickets for the Celebrity Attractions production are 
available through Select-A-Seat by calling (806) 770-2000. 

•·············································· RAIDER RED'S ONE-ACT PLAY SPECTACULAR 
The third annual Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacular, high
lighting five original scripts by local playwrights, will be staged 
at 8pm April I 0-15 and at 2pm on April 16 in the Lab Theatre 
ofTexas Tech University. 

Developed as a forum to help develop new works, the 
festival enables budding playwrights see their work fully pro
duced, complete with sets, lights, and costumes. All plays are 
written, directed, designed, produced, and performed by uni
versity students. 

En Passant, written by Ryan Palmer and directed by 
Catrin Parker, is a chess game examination of the wonderful 
world of relationships. The cast includes Kim Ameen, Leticia 
Bryan, Christian Bauer, Sonya Camarillo, Chuck Clay, Jessica 
Crabb. Chad Forte, Kris Harrison, Kim Herd, Loren Koziel, J.P. 
Shanks, a!:ld Christi Skinner. 

From Chuck Clay, A Brand New Columbus takes a dra
matic and scary look at a not -so-rosy tomorrow. Directed by 
Alison Menefee, the production includes Cris Edwards, Billy 
Joe Chmiele\vski, Daniel Nava, Jennifer Hilbers, and Loren 
Koziol. 

Writ in' On Rocks, a rollicking comedy about the life 

•

nd times of three kids from the Caprock, is written by Jim Bush 
nd directed by Austin Sanford. The play features Billy Joe 

Chmielewski, Xavier Zuazu, and Amelia Ampuero. 
Geoff Howard's The Well Made Play is a fast-paced, 

hilarious Mamet-style play. Directed by Scott Tipton, the cast 
includes Austin Sanford, J.P. Shanks, and Amelia Ampuero. 

page 36 

By Lee Kirgan The Thing, You Know? is a comedy about 
small time gangsters with big time problems. Tiffany Howard 
is directing the production. Kris Harrison and J.P. Shanks make 
up the cast. 

"The festival provides playwrights a chance to explore 
their work,. see it with fresh eyes, and grow as a playwright," 
said Ryan Palmer, author of En Passant. He continues," I plan 
to put out several drafts and rewrites to ereate the strongest final 
production ." 

Cat Parker, student director for En Passant, is looking 
forward to the festiva l because, unlike most circumstances in 
the theatre, she will be working one-on-one with the playwright. 
"In most plays, the focus is on the director or actors, but in this 
case, it's the playwright that is central to the production." 

Chuck Clay and Lee Kirgan, two of the festival's play
wrights, have won awards for previous plays they have written. 

Kirgan, a senior .theatre arts major from Amarillo, re
ceived a second-place finish in the Series Television category of 
the Broadcast Education Association National Student Script 
Writing Competition for his script entitled Wired, which was 
based on the HBO series The· Sopranos. Clay, a senior theatre· 
arts major from Lubbock, won the Texas Association New Play 
Competition with his play, Drifting. 

Tickets to Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacular are 
$8 for the general public, $5 for Tech students with a valid ID. 
Call 742-3603 for tickets and information. The Maedgen The
atre and box office are located on 18th between Boston and Flint. 

Lubbock Magazine 
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Playwrights to stage reading 
Audience asked to provide feedback, be part of creative process 
by Charlie Milling 
Staff Writer 

The Texas Tech Deparrment of 
Theatre and Dance will give the au
dience a chance to provide feedback 
when award-winning playwrigh ts 
stage a reading of their one-act plays 
at 8 p.m. today in the Maedgen The
atre Lab Theatre. 

The playwrights will present their 
plays and then have a 10- to 15-
minute discussion with the audi
ence. 

"It should be a creative process," 
said Cecilia Carter, audience rela
tions specialist with the theatre de
par!ment. 

"The audience can tell the play
wrights what worked for them and 
what didn't. This is a great opportu
nity for the playwrights and the 
Raider Red's One-Act Play Spectacu
lar: 

Norman Bert, chairman and 
head of play writing, will moderate 
the readings. 

The annual one-act play produc
tion will run fromApril!O toApril 16. 

The five plays include "En 
Passant," an examination of rela
tionships b rought to life from a 
chess game by Ryan Palmer; "The 
Well-Made Play," a Mamet-style 
play by Geoff Howard; and "The 
Thing, You Know," a comedy by Lee 
Kirgan. 

Also included a re "Writen' on 

Rocks," a comedy set in Texas exam
ining memory, loving and fussing by 
Jim Bush; and "A Brand KewColum
bus," a play that investigates a dis
mal tomorrow by Chuck Clay. 

Both Clay and Kirgan have won 
awards for previous plays they have 
written. 

Kirgan, a senior theatre arts ma
jor from Amarillo, received a sec-

ond-place finish in the Series Tele
vision category of the Broadcast 
Education Association National 
Student Script Writing Competition 
fo r h is script enti tled "Wired," 
which was based on the HBO series 
"The Sopranos." 

Clay, a senior theatre arrs major 
from Lubbock, won the Texas The
atre Association New Play Compe-

Kris 
Harrison, 
Chuck Clay 
and JP 
Shanks 
read 
through 
lines of 
"En 
Pass ant" 
on 
Thursday 
evening at 
the Lab 
Theatre. 
Greg Kreller/ 
The~ 
Daly 

titian with his play, "Drifting." In a 
written s tatement, Clay sa id the 
award came as a surprise to him. 

"I had entered into the play-writ
ing competition basically just to try 
my luck, but then I got the phone 
call tha t I had won and literally 
screamed for an hour," he said. 

Friday's production is free and 
open to the public. 
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Commuter lot to be closed today 
Due to an event taking place at the Lubbock Municipal Auditorium today, 

a portion of the C-1 commuter lot will be closed unril noon. 
Please allow additional time to fi nd parking. 
The Tech Student Government Association office recommends students 

park in the lots west of the United Spirit Arena. 
For more information, please contact Traffic and Parking at 742-3811. ~~ 
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By Richard Privitt 
~tr.ets; aJ~rd! Jlf~ts~ 

So often 
audiences judge 
a play by ils per
formance: did it 
have a nice set, 
nice costumes, 

lightin g? Was 
the acting ex
ceptional? How 
about the seals? 
Were they com

.,,.. · , .... 'h 1 fortable? I think 

we take for granted, many times, that all
important aspect-the script. 

This month, we have the opportu
nity to " hear" readings of four new (and 
remarkably, good) scripts which were gar

nered from twenty-six entries in the Wind
mill Playwrights Festival, an event spon
sored jointly by Texas Tech University 
Department of Theatre and Dance, Texas 

Tech University lnternat i<;mal Cultural Cen
ter and the Lubbock Regional Arls Center 
and funded, in part,. by a g rant made pos
sible by the City of. 'Lubbock through the 
Lubbock Arls Alliance. 

The Windmill Play.w righls Festival is 
significant in that it provides the opportu
nity for a playwright who li~ed or lives in 

· the Great Plains s tates to have his or her 
work read and adjudicated in a public fo-

rum, providing critici~m and encouragement 
for this or the playwright 's future works. A 
we ll-made (and stageworthy) play is diffi
cult to create and therefore worthy of our 
combined community interest. The four full
length plays arc philosophically, stylistically 
and ethnically diverse. ranging from com
edy to drama to opera. I urge all interested 
to attend this fascinating and unusual offer
ing . 

Equally engaging is the Texas Tech 
University Department of Theatre and 
Dance's annual production of Raider Red's 
One-Act Play Festival which features the 

o riginal works of s tudent playwrights as 
interpreted by student directors and actors 
and is always a fun and popular event. With 

the highly suceessful run in December of 
A Tuna Christmas, perhaps we should be 
paying closer attention to the playwrights 
who hair from our area and learning to ap
preciate them BEFORE they wise up and 
move off to Broadway. Joe and Jaston, 
sorry it took us so long to personally ap
plaud you! 

It's never too early or too late, how
ever, to enjoy and complement the artistry 
of those who surround you. My advice is: 
t~ke a c hance; go experience these 
evenls ... okay, so it 's not Oklahoma or Steel 
Magnolias .. . but some of us are thankful 
fo r that! 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
···-~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~···· ••. ·.·~··· ......... ... .... ... .. ... ···!·.···· 
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::::: Live Music Calendar ::::: 
••••• ••••• ••••• ••••• 
0 • •• . March 3 - Fat Free Rhythm March 22 - las Mex Pistols ·•••• 

0 • • • · March 4 - Iris Del Norte · • • • 0 ••••• ••••• oe • . . March 9 - Master of Puppets March 24 - Fat Free Rhythm . •• • e 
•••· · March 10 - Mother Trucker March 25 - INH ··••• ••••• ••••• 
•••·· March 11 - Humans - March 31- Spilling Poetry ··••• 
••••• ••••• 
0 • •. . March 17 - larry • •• • 0 
••••• ••••• 
•••·· Friday Free Taco Bar 5 - 7pm $1 Dos Equis ··••• ••••• ••••• 
0 • • •· Remember we have ·•• •• ••••• ••••• 
• ••·· daily happy hour specials 5 - 7pm ··••• 
-lf!ltl".- . ...... .... ... ... . • '"'" -- . .. .. . 

~~~,& 
The Windmill Playwrights Festival an· "Esperanza•· is ada pted from 

nounced the se lection of plays for the the 1954 film, "Salt of the Earlh," which in 
final round of its writing competit ion. One of turn i' ha,cd on historical 195 1 union strike 
the Playwrights, Juan ice Myers, who wrote at Hanover. N.M. During the s trike an in· 
"Carrion," lives in Lubbock. The other plays juncllnn prevented miners I rom p icketing: 
are "Justine," by Karin Williams of SanDi- the mmer>· wives then formed their own 
ego, Cali f.; "God's Field" by Meg picket line, leaving the men to do "women's 

Griffith of Chadron, Neb .• ; .. ~ .. nd'~pe~nza," work." Wit.h, a score written by \Visconsin 

an opera l ibretto by i;i."".·.·. ·.·r.)os~~. otton .o." r7·.· . co··· .. m• .poser Davod Boshop,theopera hoghhghts 
Moreno Valley, C~·l·i·f· ~~l.~. e>play~ri·g···.h···ls . -~ .. . ~i;l .~nd ~cnder i~sues o f the 1950's: . 
lived in the Gr~t PlaW,~pe ii!]te'l~ J~~ ....... ~ @f··Go.d s Foeld. about a blackfamoly Jov. 

This fesflval i11fhe onl~of irYtfkiKd. ng on .!'lebraska on 18 96, deals With 

Dance, evaluated 
of readings to reach the 
judged in March, 2000." 

The festival will have staged readings 
of the plays March 23-25 at the Texas Tech 
Un iversity International Cultural Center. 
There will be no admission charge. The win
ning play wrighl will receive $1,000. 

Lubbock Playwright Juanice Myers, 
formerly of Hastings, Ncb., writes that "Car· 
rion" is a play examining how the perpetua· 
tion of violence in a West 
Texas family affccls family members, their 
employees, and their neighbors. Myers has 
had other plays produced in West Texas and 
other Plains locales. 

Carlos Morton teaches theatre at the 
University of Califo rn ia-Riverside and is a 
scholarly authority of Chicano drama with a 
doctorate from the University of Texas at 
Au;;tin. He has been involved in more than 
tOO prodtKiions in the United States and 
abroad. 

from the fami ly's shelter 
minstrel show. Griffith, 

n Williams based her p lay, 
on the novel by the Marquise de 
heroine undergoes a series of es· 

based on recent scandals. Williams, 
of a master's degree from the Univer

sity of New Mexico , is the producing direc· 
tor o f the Fritz Theater, which hasstagedsev· 
era I of her plays. 

The schedule for Staged Readings 
Texas Tech University International Cultural 
Center 601 Indiana Avenue is "Carrion" by 
Juan ice Myers Thursday, March 23 at 8 p.m. 
"God's Field" by Meg Griffith Friday, March 
24 at 8 p.m."Just ine" by Karin Williams Sat., 
March 24 at I :30 p.m. ':E.~peranza" by Carlos 
Morton Sat., March 24 at 8 p.m. 

Local actors and singers will partici· 
pate in staged readings during the compcti· 
tion. Festival producers arc Chris Caddell 
and Richard Privi tt . 

Sponsors arc the Lubbock Regio nal 
Arts Cente r. Texas Tec h University 
Deparlment of Theater <tnd Dance and the 
Texas li:ch University International Cultural 
Center and is made possihle in part through 
a grant from the city of Lubbock. as recom· 
mended hy the Luhhnck Arts Al li<tnce, Inc. 
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UC director looks to build 
by Angela Los ton 
StatiWmer 

Will Kava tin knew he did not 
want to work as a history 
teacher in a classroom 

talking about leaders of yesterday. 
Instead, he wanted to be instru

mental in helping students emerge 
into s trong leaders of today. 

Kayatin is able to do so as the new 
associate director of Texas Tech's 
Campus Activities and Involvemen t. 

"I'm assisting in the development 
of leaders and that is extremely re
warding," Kayatin said. "I just find a 
lot of satisfaction in doing that. I 
never get tired of my job." 

Kayatin said he became a mem
ber of the Tech facul tv because the 
department he works in is strong and 
creative. Kayatin also said the local 
community is very supportive of the 
universitv. 

"It was really what I've been look
ing for professionally." Kayatin said. 
" It provided me \vith opportunities 
for professional growth. " 

"Everything I was looking for. I 
had found here." 

Before coming to Tech, Kayatin 
was a university adviser for Univer-

"I'm assisting in the development 
of leaders and that is extremely 

rewarding." 
Will Kayatin 

director of Campus Activities and Involvement 
sity ofTexas-Arlington. 

As an adviser, Kayatin said he 
worked d irectly with advising and 
overseeing graduate students. 

He was involved "~th the school's 
constituency councils and other stu
dent organizations. 

"All through college. I worked with 
Student Affairs, so I decided in gradu- · 
ate school. I enjoyed working with 
coUege students and leaders because 
there's so much variety and that's 
stimulating." Kayatin said. "I really 
enjoy that pace of being able to in
teract with a variety of people and in 
a variety of environments." 

As associate director of Campus 
Activit ies and Involvement. Kayatin 
works closely with student organiza
t ions, Homecoming, Leadership 
Tech and Community-Service Learn
ing programs. 

There are some areas \vi thin stu
dent organizations that Kayar in said 
he wants to improve. As the spring 
semester began. Kayarin said a Sw 
dent Involvement Center was created 
for student organizations to utilize. 
The center, located in 2 10 UC, has 
computers and supplies ready for 
use. Emerging s tudent organizations 
can register from 4 to 5 p.m. each 
Thursday in the Double T Room of 
theUC. 

Kayatin said he has plans to take 
student groups into the world of the 
Internet by having them register 
online. 

"With my professional staff. we're 
going to try to provide more services 
\vith student organizations," Kayatin 
said. "We're trying to have more con· 
tact \vith student organizations." 

Since he will work closely with 

Community-Service Learnil 
grams, Kayatin wants to use i 
tion to develop a variety of c 
ni ty-related activities so studc 
gain experience from particil 

"We still have a sense of c· 
nity but that has changed in 1 
cause of industrialization, url 
tion. and now we're experie· 
technical revolution." he said. 
what's so neat about the wor! 
over here because we're able t 
tare a sense of community pa 
lion." 

By participating in the ll 
programs, students will not ' 
able to learn more about the 
ronment, but they also car 
classroom instruction to th 
they 1vill do for community ag 

"Obviously, our whole le 
services component has a nw 
experiences that could correl2 
what Leadership Tech progra 
fers." Kayatin said. 

Within his department, Kr 
greatest tasks will be to work 
making Leadership Tech a pr 
that is an institution. 

To make the program mor 
tutionalized, members \vi thin 
partment will create a propl 

One-act auditions to begin Thursday Women in Communications n 
The Texas Tech University The

atre 1vill hold auditions for "Raider 
Red's ·one-Act Play Spectacular" at 
7 p.m. Thursday. 

Students do not have to be the
ater majors to audition. Roles for 
five student-written plays are open 
to undergraduates registered for at 
least six hours and graduate stu
dents registered for at least three 
hours. . 

Students auditioning for roles 
should pick up an information 
sheet and audition form at the the· 
ater,located at 18th Street and Bos· 
ton Avenue, before Thursday. · • • 

Students should bring the com· 
pleted forms .with them, and no 
one will be allowed co audition'. 
\vitho!lt completed audition forlns. 

Students \vill audition on a fust 
come, first serve basis. Call backs 
1vill be made Saturday. 

Auditions \vill be conducted at 
the Lab Theatre on the west side of 
the Maedgen Theatre building, lo· 
cated on 18th Street between Bos· 
ton Avenue and Flint Avenue: For 
more information, call 742-3601. · 

The "Raider Red's One -i\ct"' 
Spectacular• will perform from 
April -10- 16. 

.HIRING 
40 CUSTOMER~ELATIONS REPRESENTATIVES 

SUMMER PO~ITI()N~ WIT~ 

Texas Tech's Women in Commu
nications \viii meet at 6 p.m. today in 
223 Mass Communications. Brenda 

Read The UD online: 
V..WW.ttu.edul-TheUD 

-· 

DQDlDROnZ[ 
TANNING 

S ee o ur Ad in 
The Univers ity Daily 

Becknall, advertising and f 
consultant \vith the Robert 
Agency, will speak at the n 

*hassle-free par 
*space guaran 

*limited permits 
available 

*'$60 All Semes 

Godbold CultUJ 
Center 
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